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A N  ANALYTICAL SATELLITE ORBIT PREDICTOR (ASOP) 
By Stephen E. Starke 
Analytical and Computational Mathematics, Inc. 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
T h i s  report contains the documentatian and user ' s  guide for  the Analytical 
S a t e l l i t e  Orbit  Predictor (ASOP) computer program. ASOP is based on mathema- 
t i c a l  methods that  represent a new state-of-the-art for  rapid o rb i t  computa- 
tion techniques. The theoret ica l  development of these methods h a s  been 
carried out during the past few years, and they a re  now being put i n to  the 
form of an operational computer program. ASOP is intended t o  be used f o r  
"omputation of near-Earth o r b i t s  including thz~se of the Shutt le/Orbiter  and 
i t s  p a y l o a d s .  
Orbit computation rnettods can usually be given one of t h e  following two 
c lass i f i ca t ions :  
a.  Numerical methods - The calculat ions a re  carried out  i n  a step-by-step 
macner. High precision is  possible, but  computer runtime can be excessive. 
b.  Analytical methods - The calcuZations are carried out  i n  one s t e p  regard- 
less of the prediction in terval .  Therefore, these methods have extrer.ely 
fas t  computation times. 
I n  t h e  pas t ,  analytical  methods have no t  been w i d e l y  used because t h e y  were 
l e m  accurate and requ i red  much more computer codes t h a n  numerical methods. 
The ~ o i n c a r & ~ i m i l a r  Element Method IPS$) used i n  ASOP overcomes these d i s a d -  
vdntages. T t  i s  possible t o  compute near-Earth o rb i t s  t o  w i t h j n  an accuracy 
of  a few meters, Recursive equations a re  used instead of  complicated formulas. 
Execution time of ASOP is on t h e  order nF  a few milliseconds. I t  is planned  
t o  it;l!ludc i n  ASOP t h e  p e r t u r b a t i o n s  due t o  atmospheric drag, Sun and Moon Era- 
v l t y  and a l l  terms of t h e  geopotential.  
Tn reference 1 ,  Mueller describes the re la t lonsk~ip  between the PS$ alenlents and 
+,the cartenian coordinates a n d  es tabl ishes  the PS$ per tu rbed  equatinns OF motion. 
These elements and the  ansociated equations of motion were used by Bond ( r e f .  
1 )  t o  develop a completely analytinal solution to the J2 perlturbat,ion problem. 
Re*er . t ly ,  t h e  ana ly t i ca l  so l~~t , ion  h a s  ",en expandtbd by dcheifele ( r e f .  3 )  Lo 
I n (  l ude t h e  pert.urbations clue t o  atmospheric drag. Muel l e r  ( r e f .  4 1 has d e v e l -  
oped t h e  h i g h e r  order zonal geopotential terms. Time d e p e n d e n t  ( t e s s e r a l )  geo- 
p a t ~ n t i a  l terms for  th( .  solution nrle under develcrpment. Later, i t  is expecl .ed 
t h . t  the  t h i rd  body perturbations 01' the Sun and  Moon w i l l  a l s o  be added t o  the 
301 ~ ~ t i n n .  
The c u r r e n t  v e r s i o n  of A30P Includes t h e  J2 g e o p o t e n t i a l  terms. The c o d i n g  
is documented i n  t h i s  r e p o r t ,  I t  i a  p l anned  t h a t  the  a d d i t i o n a l  p e r t u r b a t i o n s  
mentioned above w i l i  be added t o  ASOP and w i l l  be documented i n  s e p a r a t e  r e p o r t s .  
T h i s  B30P program has  been  d e s i g n e d  i n  two v e r s i o n s :  ( 1 )  a s t a n d - a l o n e  v e r s i o n  
t h a t  can be used i n t e rac t ive ly  t o  o b t a i n  immediate r e s u l t s  t o  a specific prob- 
lem and (2) a u s e r - s u b r o u t i n e  package t h a t  can  be used by o t h e r  s o f t w a r e  sys- 
tems. Both v e r s i o n s  were des igned  t o  be small and t o  e x e c u t e  q u i c k l y .  The 
a v e r a g e  e x e c u t i o n  time is  40 m i l l i s e c o n d s  f o r  t h e  s t a n d - a l o n e  program and 5 
m i l l i s e o o n d s  f o r  t h e  u s e r - s u b r o u t i n e  package ,  while u s i n g  311110 and 200110- 
words of s t o r a g e ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  
Both  v e r s i o n s  of t h e  ASOP program have been w r i t t e n  in U N I V A C  s t a n d a r d  FORTRAN-V 
and a r e  available t o  t h e  p u b l i c  on file NUMEG under  t h e  q u a l i f i e r  FM6-NO8569 
on the UNIVAC 1110-Exec 8 s y s t e m .  T h i s  document is i n t e n d e d  t o  i n s t r u c t  t h e  
user i n  t h e  o p e r a t i o n  o f  t h e  ASOP program on t h i s  machine and t o  document t h e  
i n d i v i d u a l  ASOP s u b r o u t i n e s .  
2.0 - PS ELEMENT FORMULATION 
The PS (paincare-similar) element formu:ation is desaribed in t h e  following 
subsections. An exact development of this element set I s  described in reference 
2 and a description of t h e  variables can b e  found in Appendix E. 
2.1 TRANSFORMATION FROM CARTESIAN COORDINATES TO PS ELEMENTS (XTOPS) 
A A 
The transformation - - into the  PS element s e t  ( u , p )  from a given set of Cartesian 
coordinates (X,V,r) ia accomplished w i t h i n  the subroutine XTOPS. I t  is 
assumed t h a t  these c o o r d i n a t e s  a r e  the initial conditions so t h a t  t h e  physiaal 
time t and the independent variable T both equal zero.  The PS elements 
are then computed using t h e  equations 
u2 = Z2 00s  o., - Z1 I p2 = Z2 s i n  u + Z1 cos U, 1 
The other required r e l a t i o n s  are: 
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This transf'ormation is performed only  once for  a given set  of Cartesian 
coordinates. 
2.2 TRANSFORMATION FROM PS ELEMENTS TO CARTESIAN COORDINATES (PSTOX) 
T h l s  transformation is performed when any intermediate printout  i s  desired 
or when t h e  final condition is  met. Therefore, t h i s  transformation should 
be coded w i t h  emphasis on t h e  speed of calculat ion.  
The Cartesian coordinates defined ic terms of t h e  PS elements are given by 
t h e  equations: 
G 
x = r cos o - R * B ~  1 , v x = r c o s c f  - -  s i n  o - ~ * o ~  X 1 .  1 
The o the r  necessary relationships are 
2 fi = e s i n  ~ p ( ~ q  - p, + 112 (si + D ~ ~ ) )  
e sin 4 = Q(p2 sin u1 + u2 oos G, 1 
COS 4 = Q(pZ COB ol - u sin a,) 2 
The physical time t is computed u s i n g  
where an oxpress ion  for E . is given by 
E - 4 = -2 tan-' [e s i n  + / ( I  + J T F  + a oae 4)] 
2 . 3  TIME TERMINATION PROCEDURE 
Because t h e  FS element se t  uses the t r u e  anomaly T as  the independent  vari- 
able, an i t e r a t i o n  procedure is necessary to stop at a specific time tfinal* 
Within t h e  ASOP program, this iteration is performed by the TIMEPS subroutine 
in t h e  fo l lowing  manner: 
An e x p r e s s i o n  for t h e  de r iva t ive  of t ime with respect t o  t h e  true anomaly r 
is given in the PS theory as 
Thiy expression can be Linearly approximated by the expression 
where At = tfinal - tn and AT t r , ,~  - T ~ .  Equatlon 2 . 3  then yields a re- 
c u r s i v e  formula for refining an initial estimate of T of 
Using equation 2.3b, an i n i t i a l  estimate of T is refined until the associated 
value of t equals t h e  d e s i r e d  final time tfinal. 
I n  order t o  s t a r t  t h e  i teration, a suitable initial value of T is nscessary. 
T h i s  v a l u e  is determined by first assuming that a circular orbit i a  being 
used. With this assumption, e q u a t i o n  2.2a reduces t o  
and an i n i t i a l  approximation f o r  T can be written a3 
The value of auy/a~ is t c ~ e r .  : r,w the analytical theory (see reference 2 )  
during the initialization -,r*:lcc l.:'~rt.. 
Therefore, the full algori1;hc; is 
a.  Set t h e  iteration counter n t o  zero, and compute the initial approximation 
fo r  T, = To. 
b .  Determine the PS elements at rn, 
c. Determine the time t, a t  sn+ 
d .  I f  I tf . inal - tnl 5 TOLerence, t h e n  STOP; 01;hsr-wise n n + 1 
o .  I f  n > nrnax, then  print ir diagnostic message and STOP 
f .  Compute a new approximat lon for T, ~ t s i n g  
g .  Go t,o step b ,  
Values f o r  TOLerence and 
nmax have been preset w i t h i n  the TIMEPS subroutine 
r o  lov7 and 5 ,  re9pecLively. 
3.0 DESCRIPTION AND STRUCTURE OF ASOP 
TI,.: A30P program was d e s i g n e d  as a top-down s t r u c t u r e d  program c o n s i s t i n g  o f  
1 1  s u b r o u t i n e s  (modules) and a main ( d r i v e r )  program, W i t h i n  t h i s  set o f  sub- 
r o u t i n e s ,  a rubset o f  seven s c b r o u t i n e s  c o m p r i s e s  t h e  r emovab le  ASOP s u b r o u t i n e  
package .  The package  h a s  been  des igned  f o r  easy i n c o r p o r a t i o n  i n t o  e x i s t i n g  
user a 9 f t w a r e .  This t y p e  of d i v i s i o n  nas r e s u l t e d  i n  some r e d u n d a n t  o p e r a t i o n s  
b u t  Joes n o t  s e r i o u s l y  affect t h e  o v e r a l l  pe r fo rmance  o f  t h e  ASOP program. 
The  two sets of s u b r o u t i n e s  a r e  d e a a r i b e d  i n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  s u b s e c t i o n s  and e a c h  
s u b r o u t i n e  is documented i n  s e a t i o n  3 . 3 .  
3 . 1  THE ASOP PROGRAM 
Basically, t h e  ASOP program, shown i n  f i g u r e  1 ,  c o n s i s t s  cf f o u r  segments :  
a main prngram or  d r i v e r ,  an i n p u t  r o u t i n e ,  a n  o u t p u t  r o u t i n e ,  afi2 a removab le  
ASOP s u b r o u t i n e  package.  The removable package is d e s c r i b e d  I n  s e c t i o n  3.2 
s o  t h a t  on-y t h e  f i r s t  t h r e e  segment; w i l l  be d e s c r i b e d  h e r e .  
The pu rpose  o f  t h e  main program is t o  c a l l  a l l  t h e  t l e ces sa ry  s u b r o u t i n e s  ( i n p u t ,  
o u t p u t ,  c o n s t a n t s ,  e t c . )  i n  a s p e c i f i c  s equence  t o  produce  t h e  d e s i r e d  r e s u l t s .  
I n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  t h e  main pro&rarn p r o v i d e s  fo r  t h e  r e p e t i t i v e  ca l l  t o  t h e  ASOP 
s u b r o u t i n e  i n  o r d e r  t o  p roduce  a s a t e l l i t e  ephemer i s .  
A l l  i n p u t  t o  t he  program is c o n t r o l l e d  by t h e  s u b r o u t i n e  INPUT. Its pr imary  
f u n c t i o n s  a r e  
a,. S e t  all defau!.? v a l u e s  
b. Accept i n p u t  from t h e  NAMELIST $INPUT 
c .  Conver t  any i n p u t  values t h a t  r e q u i r e  c o n v e r s i o n  
d .  Issue normal  program t e r m i n a t i o n  command 
O u t p u t  from t h e  ASOP Program is performed o n l y  by t h e  s u b r o u t i n e  gUTPUT. T h i s  
s u b r o u t i n e  c o n t a i n s  a l l  t h e  FORMAT s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  used  f o r  normal o u t p u t  fl'om 
ASOP.  The o u t p u t  program w i l l  also perform any conve rv ionv  r e q u i r e d  ts make 
t h e  o u t p u t  more u n d e r s t a n d a b l e .  T h i s  i n v o l v e s  c o n v e r t i n g  Carteslan c o o r d i n a t e s  
t o  K e p l e r i a n  elements, radians t o  d e g r e e s ,  a n d  time u n i t s  t o  days .  
a A l l  er.tmor o u t p u t  is c o n t r o l l e d  by l . l ~ c !  I n d i v i d u a l  s u b r o u  t i  nes. 
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3.2 THE ASOP SUBROUTINE PACKAGE 
The ASOP s u b r o u t i n e  package has been  des igned  a E  an independen t  segment of t h e  
ASOP program so t h a t  it can be i n c o r p o r a t e d  inco e x i s t i n g  s o f t w a r e  w i t h  l i t t l e  
or no m o d i f i c s f i o n s .  
This package, a8 w i t h  t h e  ASOP program, has  f o u r  b a s i c  p a r t s  I fig. 2) : 
a. A d r i v e r  s u b r o u t i n e  (ASOP) 
b .  Coord ina t e  t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s  (XTOPS, PSTOX) 
c. A s t o p p i n g  r o u t i n e  (TIMEPSI 
d. The analytical t h e o r y  IPSANS) 
Along w i t h  t h e  f i v e  s u b r o u t i n e s  ment ioned,  t h e r e  are two a d d i t i o n a l  s u b r o u t i n e s ,  
POTJ2 and CONST, t h a t  aer form f u n c t i o n s  t h a t  are used  by more t h a n  one p a r t  so 
that t hey  c a n n o t  be s p z c i f i c a l l y  i n c l u d e d  i n  one section. 
S u b r o u t i n e  A30P performs t h e  same task as t h e  main program i n  t h a t  i t  calls a l l  
t h e  necessa ry  s u b r o u t i n e s  a s  d i c t a t e d  by the i n p u t  values. I n  t h e  case of t h e  
ASOP s u b r o u t i n e ,  however, t h e  i n p u t  v a l u e s  are g i v e n  thrcngh an  argument l i s t ,  
and a few COMMON b locks .  T h e r e f o r e ,  i f  a s a t e l l i t e  ephemer i s  is d e s i r e d ,  t h e  
u s e r  must s u p p l y  t h e  necessary c o d i n g  w i t h i n  h i s  own s o f h a r e .  
The basic i n p u t  to t h e  subr.  tine is: 
a .  The C a r t e s i a n  c o o r d i n a t e s  (XI 
b .  A s t o p  value (STOP) 
a .  A s t o p  f l a g  ( ISTOP) 
r j .  A new d a t a  flag (wEWX) 
This in:>ut is fully d e s c r i b e d  i n  s e c t i o n s  3 .3 .3  and 1!.?.3. 
Benause the a n a l y t i c a l  t h e o r y  h a s  been developed i n  PS e l e m e n t s ,  i t  is neces-  
s a r y  t o  perform t-ransf ormat i o n s  t o  and from t h e  element s e t .  T rans fo rma t ion  
i n t o  t h c  PS e l e m e n t s  from C a r t e s i a n  a o c r d i n a t a s  is per formed by the s u b r o u t i n e  
XTOPS w h i l e  t h e  r e v e r s e  t r a n s f o r m a t i o n  is performed by t h e  s u b r o l ~ t  ine PSTOX, 
A t ime-stop s u b r ~ o u t i n s  has been j ncluded because t h e  PS a l rmen ts  use t h e  t r u e  
;~nornal.y 7s the independent var i a h l e  and do no t  use time. Thiv s t o p p i n g  r o u t i n e  
is an i t e ra t ive  prrlce4ure arld is Jcscriheti LII s e c t i o n  7 .3 .  
PSANS, t h e  analytical :,eory ~ubr011t i net i 3  t h e  nucl aus of the  ASOP program. 
A t  p r e s e n t ,  ~ h s  thecry contains only t h e  p e r t , u r b a t i o n s  d u e  t.o J z t  and t h e s e  
~ q u a t i o n s  a r e  g i v e n  i n  Appendix F .  However, the t h e o r y  w i l l  soon he  expanded 
to i nl l u d e  o t h e r  pert.urhation:: such a s  drag ( r e f .  51, and t h e  h i g h e r  order gco- 
po ten t , i a  l terms. 
i ASOP ! 
XTOPS 
PSTOX 
Figure 2 .- Structure of the ASOP subroutine. 
ORIG~NAL man B 
OF POOR QU- 
3 . 3  MODULE DESCRIPTIONS 
T h i s  s e c t i o n  w i l l  g i v e  a c o m p l e t e  d e s o r f p t i o n  o f  t h e  s u b r o u t i n e s  c u r r e n t l y  used  
i n  t h e  ASOP program. Eaah desc r ip t ion  w i l l  c o n t a i n  a brief s t a t e m e n t  as t o  
t h e  purpos, or use, of t h e  s u b r o u t i n e  as w e l l  as a comple t e  d e s c r i p t i o n  of a l l  
v a r i a b l e s  used  w i t h i n  t h e  s u b r o u t i n e .  Also i n c l u d e d  are lists of t h e  named 
COMMON b l o c k s  u s e d ,  e x t e r n a l  r e f e r e n c e s  t o  o t h e r  ASOP s u b r o u t i n e s ,  and o t h e r  
ASOP s u b r o u t i n e s  t ha t  r e f e r e n c e  t h e  s u b r o u t i n e  b e i n g  d e s c r i b e d ,  I n f o r m a t i o n  
is a l so  a v a i l a b l e  as t o  the c a l l i n g  sequenoe of the s u b r o u t i n e ,  s u b r o u t i n e  
s i z e ,  and t h e  a v e r a g e  e x e c u t i o n  t ime  o f  the s u b r o u t i n e .  Each d e s c r i p t i o n  is 
fo l lowed  by a g e n e r a l  flow c h a r t  o f  t h e  s u b r o u t i n e  (figs. 3 t h rough  1 4 ) .  
Each program is l i s t ed  a l p h a b e t i o a l l y ,  wi th  t h e  e x c e p t i o n  o f  t h e  MAlN program, 
which is d e s c r i b e d  f i rs t .  
3.3.1 MAIN Program ( D r i v e r )  
P u r p o s e :  D r i v e r  f o r  t h e  Analyticel S a t e l l i t e  O r b i t  P r e d i a t o r  (ASOP) program 
C a l l i n g  sequence :  None 
Called by: Operating sys t em 
S u b r o u t i n e s / f u n c t i o n s  called: ASOP, CONST, INPUT, OUTPUT 




/END / STOP,ISTOP 
/PS / SIG(B),TAU 
Program data: S i z e  1248(8410) words compiled. 
Execut ion  time = 34 m i l l i s e c o n d s  t o  112 m i l l i s e c o n d s ,  depend ing  
upori t h e  i n p u t  v a l u e s  f o r  PRINT and ZPRINT (does n o t  i n c l u d e  
t ime f o r  d a t a  u n i t s  c o n v e r s i o n s  and i n i t i a l  c o n d i t i o n  p r i n t o u t ) .  
FORTRAN I n p u t /  
v a r i a b l e  Dimension Lvpe o u t p u t  U n i t s  D e s c r i p t i o n  
DAY 1 Dl' -.- sec/day or C o n v e r s i o t ~  o f  d a y s  i n t o  h o u r s ,  
n in /day  o r  m i n u t e s ,  o r  s e c o n d s .  I t s  numer- 
h r a / d a y  i c a l  v a l u e  is cont ro l led  by 
IUNITS . 
I PRINT 1 -- Flag t o  determine i f  t h e  i n t e r -  
med ia t e  p r i n t o u t  13 t o  be g i v e n  
on d a y s  or r e v o l u t i o n s .  
= 0 no printout, 
= I days 
= 2 revolutions 
FORTRAN I n p u t /  






1 DP I days  o r  
r e v s  
1 DP I d a y s  o r  
r e v s  
1 DP -- d a y s  or  
revs 
1 DP I rad 
1 D P I r a d  




D e s c r i p t i o n  
Flag Lo determine if t h e  pro- 
gram is t o  terminate a f t e r  a 
given number of days or 
r e v o l u t i o n s  as specified by 
STOP. 
1 daya  
= 2 r e v o l u t i o n s  
F lag  t o  de te rmine  if t h e  ASOP 
program is t o  be i n i t i a l i z e d .  
= 0 no 
= I yes 
Increment  fo r  which t h e  i n t e r -  
mediate p r i n t o u t  is desired 
(valid only if IPRINT 2 1 )  
Value at which t h e  program is 
t o  s t o p  execution ( u n i t s  a r e  
d e t e r m i n e d  by ISTOP). 
Value a t  which the n e x t  i n t e r -  
mediate p r i n t o u t  is d e s i r e d  
( v a l i d  only i f  IPRINT 1 1 ) .  
Independent  v a r i a b l e  of t h e  PS 
elements; i t  is defined s u c h  
t h a t  REVS = TAU/2n. 
X ( 1 )  .' X ( 3 )  = ? 
x ( Q )  + XI61 = 
X ( ' 7 )  = time 
X ( 8 )  = to ta l  energy 
BE SIN 
. - . - - - -. - - 
t .  - -- -- - " 
l NPUT / - ,,,, f -------I"?;;,';:] 
i ,,I ST..) F 
-I. -. _- 
-. - 
I 
STOPDT= PRINT I 
I 
CALL A S O P  . 
Figure 3 .  - MAIN proyrarn f low charts. 
3,3,2 A E I X Y Z  ( S u b r o u t i n e )  
Purpose: Transt'orm t h e  K e p l e r i a n  elements (a,e,i,w,fl,M) into Cartesian coordi- 
n a t e s  (3,q) 
call in^ sequenoe: CALL AEIXYZ 
Called by: XNPUT 
S u b r o u t i n e s / f u n c t i o n s  used: None 
NamedCOMMON: /CARTC/ X(3),V(3),TIMEJENERGY,R 
/KEPLER/ A,E,XI,OMEGA,XNODE,XM 
/KONST / XMU , XMU1, SQTMU , SQTMUI , EPS 
/RPDOL / COMEGA,SOMEGA,CNODE,SNODE,3INCIB(3,3),EA,EAO,SINEA, 
COSEA,X1(3) ,V1(3) 
Equivalence: (8(3,3),CINC) 
Program da&: Size = 3568 (23flI0) words compiled 
execution time = < 1 mi.lliseconds 
Subroutine valid only when 1 e l  c 1. 
FORTRAN I n p u t /  
variable Dimension Type output Units D e s c r i p t i o n  
A 1 DP I see Semimajor a x i s  of the orbit 
appendix A 
B ( 3 , 3 )  DP - - -- Keplerian elements to Cartesian 
coordinates transformation 
matrix 
CINC 1 DP -- 
CNODE 1 D P -- 
COMEGA 1 DP -- 
COSEA 1 DP - - 
Cosine of t h e  orbital inclina- 
t ion w i t h  respect to t h e  Earth's 
equator (cos i). 
Cosine of the a r g u m e n t  of t h e  
ascending node (cos Q). 
Cosine o f  t h e  a r g u m e n t  of 
pericenter  (cos w ) .  
Cosine of the eccentric anomaly 
(COY E). 
Orbital eccentr ic i ty  ( e )  . 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
FORTRAN 
variable Dimension Type 
Input/ 
o u t p u t  Unf ts D e s c r i p t i o n  
rad The e c c e n t r i c  anomaly of 
the satellite computed from 
Keplerfs e q u a t i o n .  
rad O l d  value of EA; used when 
i t e r a t i n g  t o  solve Keplerls 
equa t ion .  
rad Argument of p e r i c e n t e r  ( w ) .  OMEGA 
H see Magnitude of the p o s i t i o n  
a p p e n d i x  A vector of the s a t e l l i t e .  
-- S i n e  of t h e  o rb i t a l  inclina- 
t i o n  with respect to  t h e  





- - S i n e  o f  t h e  eccentric anomaly 
(sin El. 
-- Sine o f  t h e  argument o f  t h e  
ascending node (sin n). 
- - S i n e  of t h e  a rgument  of 
p e r i c e n t e r  (sin u). 
see Veloci t.y vec tor  of the satel- 
a p p e n d i x  A lite w i t h  respect to t h e  
E a r t h ' s  e q u a t o r  
see Velocity vector with r e s p e c t  
appendix A t ,o t h e  o r b i t a l  p lane  
see P o s i t i o n  v ~ c t o r  o f  t h e  satellite 
appendix A with respect t o  the  Earth's equator 
FORTRAN Input/ 
variable Dimension Type output U n i t s  Description - 
X 1 3 D P -- see P ~ s i t i o n  vector of t h e  satellite 
appendix A w i ~ h  respect t o  the orbi ta l  
p 1 ane 




rad Orbi ta l  inclination to the 
Ear th ' s  equator ( i )  
r ad Mean anomaly of the satellite 
(MI 
see  Gravitational constant for  the 
appendix A a e n t r a l  body ( v )  
rad Argument of the ascending node (n) 
BEGIN  ii' 
COMPUTF: 
Sine ,  i ~ 5 1 r ~ c '  r'--1 W f L L  t 
Figure 4 .- AE IXY Z f low chart. 
,I8 
7 . 1 . 3  ASOP (Subroutine) 
Purpose: Driver for  the analyt ica l  sect ion of the ASGP propram; I t  p~rforms  
a l l  the operations required by the an~lytical prom-srn PSANS 
Calling sequeirce: CALL ASO? (X,STOP,TSTOP,NEWX) 
Cal l e d  by: MAIN 
3ubroutines/functions uaed: CONST, PSANS, PSTOX, TIMEPS, XTDPS 
Named COMMON : /CARTC / XLN (8 I , R  
- 
/CBASIC/ PI,TWOPI,DEG,RAD,DAY 
/PS / SIG(81,TAU 
/PS0l'IME/ CLO , FAKTPS, XXX 
Program data: Size  = 1278 (87?0)  words compiled 
execution time = 2 t o  8 mil 1 iseconda dependinq on t.hc v a l u ~  o r  
ISTOP or  the eccentricity of t h e  orbit. 
FORTRAN Input/ 
variable Dimension Type output 
--
Units Description 
CLO 1 D P 0 -- I n i t i a l  value of u%cd hv 
the t ime  tteratl on s topp i  nfi 
procedure (TIMEPSj . 
DAY 1 DP I see Conversion of 4ays i nto haurs , 
appendix  A m i n u t e s ,  or seconds 
'ESTOP 1 DP I -- Flag t o  d~trrmine i f  t h e  V ~ I I J P  
of STOP is given as davs or  
revolutions. 
= I days 
= ? r evo lu t tons  
NEWX 1 T 1 
STOP 
-- F l  a~ t.cj dct.oirmi nr i t . h ~  RSOP 
program i s  t o  he initiallzrd. 
= I) no 
= l yes 
8 D P -- -- The PS element3 
n l ' T r , t ~ r 7 1 ~ 7 1 1 ' P 1 ' ~ " ' P  7 '  P 11 
where PI + ph = uK -+ fl R 
days or Value a t  which t h e  f inal  g t a t e  
r ~ v s  vec tnr 19 r ~ q ~ ~ i  red; uni ts . Ire 
set hv TSTOP. 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOP QUALITY 
~ L R T R A N  I n p u t /  
variable Dimension Typa output Units -. Deaaription 
TAU 1 DP -- rad Independent variable of the PS 
elements. 
TWGPI 1 DP I rad 2 n 
8 D P I/O see Z n i t i a ~ / f i n a l  state veotor 
appendix A 
X ( 1 )  + X [ 3 )  = 
X(4) + X ( 6 )  = 
X(7) r time 
X ( 8 )  = total energy 
IF initializing NENX = 1, 
X ( 7 )  and ~ ( 8 )  will be set 
t o  0 
8 DP I/O see Identical to X but allows the 
dssription 4SOP subroutine t o  be removed 







CALL PSAEIS 9 
CALL PSTOX 
-7- 
R E T U R N  0 
Figure 5 .- ASOP flow chart. 
ORIGINAT, PAGE IS 
OF poun ~u.il .IV 
3 . 3 . 4  CONST (Subroutine) 
Purpose: Initialize the mathematical and physical constants needed to execute 
t h e  ASOP program. 
Calling sequence: CALL CONST 
Called by: ASOP, XNPdT 
Subroutines/functions used: None 
Nampd COMMON: /CBASIC/ PI,TWOPI,DEC,RAD,DAY 
- 
/CPRINT/  X, I(2), IUNITS 
/GEO / R ~ . , c J ~ '  
/KONST / XMC , XMUI , SQTMU , SQTMUI , EPS 
/PERTRB/ IDRAG,ILONG 
Program data: Size = 2678 (784 words compiled 
execution t i m e  < I  millisecondv 
FORTRAN Inpu  t/ 
variable Dimension output Units Description 
C J2 1 D P 0 - - J coefficient of the central 
bsdy 
DAY 1 DP 0 see Value t o  c o n v e r t  days into 
appendix A seconds ,  minutes, or hours  
DAYS 7 D P -- see Storage array holding the 
appendix A possible values of DAY 
DEG 1 DP 0 deg/rad 180/rr 
EPS 1 UP 0 -- 3/2 ti J2 R e  2 
TLONC 1 I I -- Flag t o  determine t h e  t y p e  
n f  geopotent.ia1 t e rms  Lo 
be used. I f  ILONG = U the 
two-body o r - b i t  is assumed 
( J 2  = 0 )  
I IJN ITS 1 -- Flag t o  de te rmine  what. ( I n i t s  
are to b e  U : J V I ~  for  t h e  
c a l c u l a t i , ~ n : + .  
= I km,ser? 
= 2 nm, aec 
= 3 ft,sec 
= 4 rn,sec 
= km , ht. 
FORTHAN 
variable Dimension 
I n p u t /  







Central body equatorial  radius 
Array containing t h e  possible 
values of R E  




TWOP I 1 
XMU 1 
rad 
Gravitational constant COP the 
central body ( p) 
see 
appendix A 
XMUI 1 see 
appendix A 
Array containing the possible 
values of XMU. 
see 
appendix A 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 




P. -. L 







~ ~ M A X G  i +- I 
b -+"- - 
NO1 T ---- 7- 
' SET: 1 J2 VALUE i - 
.b- .---- -- --- 
~ C O M P ~ ~ T E  : 1 i E=$J~R:  
." -.. 
I 
1 -  - 4  
i -'? 
\ R E T U R N  j 
.' . - ..-- 
Figure 6 ,  - CONST f low charl. 
3.3.5 INPUT (Subroutine) 
Purpose: Read the input data from the NAMELIST statement, set the default 
values, and initialize all required COMMON block variables. 
Calling sequence; CALL INPUT ($20) 
Called by: MAIN 
Subroutines/functions used: 
















E L ( h )  
IDRAG,ILONG 
NMAX , MMAX 
NAMELIST statements: /INPUT/ EL,IEL,,STOP,ISTOP,PRINT,IPRTNT,DATE,IDRAG,CD, 
AREA,XMASS,TTESS,NMAX,MMAX,ILONG,IELPRT,IUNITS 
Program data: Size = 3018 f 79310) words campi.led 
FORTRAN Input/ 
variable Dimension Type output 
-
Units Descr ip t ion  
AREA 1 DP I m Crnss sectional surface area 
of the a a t e l l i  te !valid only 
i f' TDRAG > 1) 
- 
1 DP T -- n r a ~  cne f f i c i  en t  of the sat-el- 
l i k e  ( v a l i d  o n l v  i f  TDRAG, 2 )  
ORIGTNAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALLW 
FORTRAN I n p u t /  
variable Dimension Type o u t p u t  
-
Units Description 
EL 6 DP T/O see I n i t i a l  c o n d j t f o n s  of the satel- 
appendix  A l i t e  g i v e n  i n  Kepler jan elements 
or Cartesian coordinates; on 
output it w i l l  conta in  t h e  
Keplerian elements 
ENERGY 1 
T D R A G ~  7 
'I ELPRT 1 
D P 0 see Total ene rgv  of t h e  sate1 1 i te ;  
append ix  A I n i t i a l l y  set to O 
I I -- Flag t o  d e t e r m i n e  i f  drag cal-  
cu l a t ions  are to he qncluded 
= 0 no 
= 1 yes 
Flag to d e t e r m i n e  i f  the i n p u t  
values of EL are given as 
Keplerian elements or Cartesian 
coordinates 
= 1 Kepler ian 
= ? Cartesian 
Flag to determine I f  t h e  PS 
el ernents a r e  t o  be inc luded 
with a l l  output 
= 0 na 
= 1 yes 
Flag t o  determin~ If t h e  long 
per iod  terms a r e  t o  be i n c l u d e d  
= 0 no ( 7  body o r h i t )  
= 1 no 6.1? orh i t !  
= ? yes 
a 
To be implemented. 
FORTRAN I n p u t /  
v a r i a b l e  Dimension Type o u t p u t  Units D e s c f i p t i o n  
IPRINT 1 I I -- F l a g  t o  d e t e r  e i f  t h e  i n t e r -  
mediate p r i n k t * n t  is t o  be  done  
a t  a PRINT v a l u e  of d a y s  o r  
r e v o l u t i o n s  
= 0 no i n t e r m e d i a t e  p r i n t o u t  
= I days 
= 2 r e v o l u t i o n s  
ISTOP 1 
IUNITS 1 
M M A X ~  I 





F l a g  t o  determine i f  t h e  STOP 
c o n d i t i o n  is d ; . j s  or  r e v o l u t i o n s  
= I days  
2 r e v o l u t i o n s  
Flag t o  d e t e r m i n e  what calcula- 
t i o n  c o n s t a n t s  are t o  be used  
Maximum cumber o f  tesseral terms 
t o  be i n c l u d e d  ( v a l i d  o n l y  if 
ILONG > 1 )  
-- 
-- Maximum number of zonal terms 
t o  be i n c l u d e d  ( v a l i d  o n l y  if 
ILONG > 1 )  
- 
days  o r  Inc remen t  a t  which t h e  in t e rme-  
r e v s  d i a t e  p r i n t o u t  is d e s i r e d  ( v a l i d  
o n l y  if' IPRINT > 1 )  
- 
days  or Final s t o p  value a t  which o u t p u t  
r e v s  is d e s i r e d  
hru  o r  P h y s i c a l  t i m e ;  i n i t i a l l y  s e t  
min sr t o  O 
3eo 
a A t  present o n l y  MMAX = 0 and NMAX = 2 are  v a l i d  i n p u t s .  
2'i ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
FORTRAN Input/ 
variable Dimension Type output U n i t s  Description 
X 6 DP 0 see I n i t i a l  state vector 
appendix A -L 
X(1) + X ( 3 )  = X 






Figure 7 . -  INPUT f low chart. 
3.3.6 OUTPUT ( S u b r o u t i n e )  
Purpose: Print all desired output d u r i n g  tie execution of t h e  ASOP program; 
i t  c o n t a i n s  a l l  output formats and does a71 unft ronversinns required 
for o u t p u t .  
Ca l l ing  sequence :  CALL OUTPUT (IFORMI 
Called by: INPUT, MAIN 
Subroutines/functions used: XYZAEI 
Named COMMON: /CARTC / X(6I,TIMZ,ENERGY,R 
/CBASIC/ PI, TWO!'I, DEG, RAD,  DAY 
/CPRINT/ PRINT, I P ,  IELPRT, TU 
/END / STOP,ISTOP 
/KEPLER/ XKEP (6 
/PS / SIC~4IlRHOI4),TAU 
Program data: Size = 5738 ( ~ 7 9 ~ ~ )  words compi l ed .  
e x e c u t i o n  t i m e  = 28 mi l l i seconds  t o  37 milltseconds depend in^ 
upon the value of' IELPRT. 
FORTRAN I n p u t /  
variable Dimension Type o u t p u t  
-
Units Description 
AE I 6 D P -- - - Character .x-ray to accompany 
the Keplerian element output 
ANG '7 D P -- - - C h a t a ~ t ~ r  array t o  accompanv 
any n n ~ 1 1 1  ar ntrt.p~lt 
DAY 
D P -- -- E n e r ~ y  c h ~ ~ l c  val U P  
s e c / d w  or Val UP t n  r n n v s r t  11avs i n t n  
m i  n/( lay nr- h n ~ ~ r s ,  minute3 , nr secnnd5. 
h r /  dav  
FORTRAN T?7.,tp' 
variable Dimension output Units 
DAYS 1 DP - - days 
DEG 1 DP I deg/rad 
DST 7 DP - - - - 
ENERGY 1 DP I 
HM3 4 DP - - 
IELPRT 1 
I FORM 
Print value  (DAYS = TINE/DAY) 
Character array t o  accompany 
any distanue o u t p u t .  
To ta l  energy of the physical 
system. 
Character array to accompany 
any time o u t p u t .  
HMS(1) 'DAYS:' 
(2) = ' HRS:' 
( 3 )  = ' MLN:' 
(4) = ' SEC:' 
Character array of blanks and 
aster isks  ( # I  
F lag  to determine i f  t h e  PS 
elements arn t o  be p r i n t e d  
= 0 no 
= 1 yes 
Flag Lo determille i f  t h e  i n i t i a l  
or F i n a l  condition message is 
t o  b e  p r i n t e d  
= 1 i n i t i a l  eondi t lor1 message 
= 2  no message ( i n tx rmed ia t e  
p r i n t )  
= 3  f i rial condi t. ion message 
FCRTRAN Tnput /  
variable Dimension Type o u t p u t  
-
Units 
Flag t o  determine what p r i n t  
condition i s  helng used 
= 1 days 
= 3 rev01 11 t,i ons 
I STOP F l a ~  to determine t h e  f i n a l  
stop condi t l  on 
= 1 days 
= 2 revolutions 
Pointer t o  the  VEL nnd DST 
arravs 
P o i n t e r  to t h e  TA a w a y  
IFORM # 7 -+ IXP = TP 
TFORM ? + IXP = TSTOP 
R EVS 1 D P -- revs Total number n f  rev01 u t i  on3 
pred i c tad 
RHO 14 DP I sea 
SIG ) I  DP T 
TAU 
TI ME 
T n d e p ~ n d ~ n t  vat*! ah1 P o f  t h ~  
PS P I  ~ m ~ n t s  net,
FORTRAN I n p u t /  
variable Dimension Type o u t p u t  Units Desoript ion 
VEL 7 DP -- - - Character array to accompany 
any ve loc i ty  output 
see Cartesian s t a t e  vec to r  
appendix A A 
X(1) + 1(3) = X 
XKEP 6 DP I/O see Keplerian elements 
appendix A 
XKEP(1) = a 
(2) = e 
(3) = i 
(4) = w 
(5) = 8 
(6) = M 
6 DP -- -- Charaoter a r ray  t o  accompany 
t h e  Cartesian stata  vector X 
IXP = IP 
RAD - DEG 
COMPUTE # PRlNT 
RNS,' 
a e i  UfLM 
x y z k i j z  
Figure 8 .- OUTPUT flow chart. 
3.3.7 POT 52 ( S u b r o u t i n e )  
Purpose: Compute the potential due to the J2 term of the central body 
geopatential 
Calling sequence :  CALL POTJ2 (POT) 
Called by: PSTOX, XTOPS 
S u b r o u t i n e s / P u n c t i o n s  used: .- None 
Named COMMON : /CARTC/ X( 8 1 , R 
/KONST/ XMU,XMUI,SQTMU,SQTMUI,EPS 
/RPOOL/ X32 ,RI ,R2I, R31 ,xXX(~O) 
Program data: Size = 418 (331C) words compiled 
execution time = <I  milliseconds 
FORTRAN I n p u t /  
variable Dimension IType output U r l i  ts 
-- Description 
EPS 1 D P I see = 3/2 p J2 R e  2 
appendix A 
POT 1 DP 0 -- Potential oue to J2 
R 1 DP I see Magnitude of the position 
appendix d vector 
X 8 D P I see Cartebian state vector 
append3 x A 
X ( 1 )  .+ X(3) = f 
X ( 4 )  + XI61 : P 
X ( 7 )  :: time 
X ( 8 )  = toLal energy 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALI* 
3. - 
COMPUTE: 
VALUE OF THE 
POTENT t AL 
-r 
R E T U R N  a 
Figure 9. -  POTJ2 f low chart. 
3 ti 
3.3.8 PSANS (Subroutine) 
Purpose: An~lytical theory of the ASOP program; i t  c o n t a i n s  only t h e  short 
period and the first order secular terms. 
Calling a e q u 3 e :  CALL PSANS (NNI 
Called by: ASOPj TIMEPS 
Subrou t ines / func t ions  used: None 
Named COMMON: /CBASIC/ PI,TWOPI,DEC,RAD,DAY 
/IPOOL / IMARK 
/KONST / XMU,XMLII,SQTMU,SQTMUI,EPS 
/PS / SIG(4) ,RHU(4) ,TAU 
/PSAYSV/ FACTOR ( 4  ) , SIGINI (8 ) 
/PSTIME/ CLO , FAKTPS , YYY 
Pr9gra.m data: Size = 17708 (1016,~)  words compiled 
- 
execution time = 7 millisecond 
A d e s c r i p t i o n  of t h e  mathematical s y m b o l s  w e d  a n d  t h e i r  r e l a t i o n s h i p  to one 
another is given i n  reference 6 ;  a br'ef desc r ig t ion  can also be found in 
Appendixes E and F. T h e r e f o r e ,  o n l y  a brief mat.hematica1 description will be 
given. 
FORTRAN I n p u t /  
variable Dimension Type output Description - 
#;N 1 D P - - t l  depend ing  an the v a l u e  of NN 
COSFC? I IIP - - cos (ATT) (see appendix P )  
CClSFC3 1 D P -- r:cs :A ,) (see appendix F 1 
C S I DlJ -- I!L!(G + 11) ( P 3  2 
+ O 3  



















sin 0 1 
ETA2 
ETA 3 s i n  %I  
Derivat ives of the DS Hamiltonian 
and its combinations (A,, A * ,  A3 
and A in appendix F) 4 
FACTOR 
F AK 
FAKTPS Derivat ive of the DS Hamiltonian 









var iable  Dimension Type o u t p u t  Description 
GAMMA 2 1 DP -- 2 
GAMMA3 1 D P -- 3 
G c 8 D P -- a~/ao,, ao/ap, r = i,2,3,4 



















Flag determining if one or  two 
passes have been made 
0 = 1 pass; 1 = 2 passes 
Flag determining if initializing 
o r  computing 
0 = initializing; 1 = computing 
ORIGINAL PAGE 1s 



















p l , .  . . , p4  (see SIC) RHO 
S 
Derivatives o f  the  generating 
function S, 
ul,...,q; note the location of SIG 
SIC and RHO i n  COMMON. T h i s  
l oca t ion  makes t h e  equivalence 
pl  = a5,...,p4 = 08 
The i n i t i a l  va lues  of t h e  0's 
and p t s  
SIGINI 









k l  
WS 
XMU 
s i n  ( A  T) (see appendix F) 3 
independent variable 
FORTRAN 
variable Dimension Type 
XMU I 1 DP 
ZET 1 1 DP 
ORIGIS id. PAGE 1s 





srn and coe 
.-. 
/ G . H , b , p , q  1 
and f 




I LAR.RA'f, WORKING P R E A  
V 
rCGMPUTE:'- 
1 8,,82 9 8, 
and 
1 
. . - . - . , 
~COMPI~TE :
der~vat~ves pf ' 
, Q . ~ , = , G ~ - ~ H ,  j 
i 8, 8583>T4X9z a 
COMPUTE: 7 I w,y and +her  
der~vai-1ve5 
I 
t I ~ : o E ~ N G  \ I 
' ARRAY . AREA . . . . . j 
Figure 10 .- Continued. 
4 3 ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR. QUALITY 
derivatives of J 




COMPUTE : I *:and ~ : f m  / 
mand P, 
R E T U R N  
SAVE: 
a; and p i  
I 
Figure 10. - Concluded. 
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3.3.9 PSTOX (Subroutine) 
Purpose: Transform t h e  P z  (~oincarg-similar) elements into the Cartesian 
aoordinahes ( 2 , ~ ) .  The subroutines will also compute t h e  phys i ca l  
time f o r  t h e  time i te ra t ion  stopping procedure. 
Calling sequence: CALL PSTOX (ITIME) 
C a l l e d  by: ASOP 
Subroutines/functions used: POTJ2 
Named COMMON: /CARTC / Xl,X2,X3,VI,V2,V3,TIME,ENERGY,R 
/KONST / XMU,XMUI,SQTMU,SQTMUI,EPS 
/PS / SIC(41 ,RHO(Y ,TAU 
/PSTIME/ CLO,FAKPS,Q 
/RPOOL / SUM~,T~L,SQT~LZ,CS~G~~SS~G~,QCAP,ECOSPH,ESINPH,P, 
ROP,EROOT,EMINPH,FAKT,GC,CCLN,RCAP,SUM3,X3ROOT,RDOT, 
RCAPDT,XXX(4) 
Program data: Size = 3638 (243,*) words compiled 
execution time = (1 m i l l i s e c o n d  
FORTRAN Input/ 
variable Dimension Type output Units D e s c r i p t i o n  
CSlC1 1 D P -- -- cos (I, 
ECOSPH I DP - - - - E cos $ 
EMINPH 1 D P -- -a E - 4 )  
ENERGY 1 DP 0 -- total energy of  the system 
EROOT 1 D P - - - - J- 
ESZNPH 1 DP - - -- E s i n  4 
FAKT 1 DP - - -- (21,) -3/2 
G C I N  1 DP - - - - GI' 
f TTME 1 I. I - - Flag determining i f  only t h e  
p h y 2 i c a l  time i ?  t o  he c ? m p ~ l t e t l  
0 = no; 1 = yes 
ORIGINAT, PAGE IF 
OF POOR QU;\I,Il'? 
FORTRAN 
variable Dimension 
I n p u t /  





dist. p (see sec t ion  2.2) 
POT I -- Value of t h e  Earth's p o t e n t i a l  




-- q (see sect ion 2.2) 
-- Q (see section 2 . 2 )  
see Magnitude of t h e  position 




-- R (sea section 2.2) 
- - a ~ / a t  (see section 2.2) 
-- Magnitude of t h e  v e l o c i t y  
vector  
RHO 4 
RI 1 see Inverse magnitude of the 
appendix A p~sition vector  
-- r/P (see section 2.2) 
SIG 
- - 1 1 / m  ( s e e  sec t ion  2.2) 




Componcnt~ of t.he veloc i Ly 
:;(I(. vet- t or' 
apr1,:r~J: s 
A V 1  : X compur~ent 
V2 = Y cnmpont.rlt. 
V 3  = Z rsrnpment. 
FORTRAN 
variable Di~ension Type 
XMU 1 DP 
XMUI L D P 
I n p u t  / 
output;  Units Description 
Components of  t h e  position 
see vector 
appendix 
A X I  = X component 
X2 = Y component 
X3 = Z component 
- .- -- d 4 ~  - o 2 - p 3 ' / ~  
(see seczion 2 . 2 )  
I see I-I 
appendix A 
I - 1 see P 
appendix A 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR Q U A W ~ ~ I  
B E G I N  
I 
T lM E 
I 
J 
. - #  
COMPUTE: 
. .--.  
- -  
1 ENERGY 
+ 1 -  
f 
L *.+--- 
E T U R N  ) 
Figure 11.- PSTOX flow chart. 
3.3.10 ''IMEPS (Subrout lne) 
.- 
Purpose: Iteration procedure to stop the PS elements at a desired va lue  of  
the physical  time. 
Calling sequence: CALL TIMEPS (TFIN) 
Called by: ASOP 
- 
Subroutines/functions used: PSANS,PSTOX 
Named COMMON : /CARTC / X ( 6 1 ,TIME, ENERGY, R 
/CBASIC/ PI,TWOPI,DEG,RAD,DAY 
/KONST / XMU , XMU I SQTMU , SQTMUI , EPS 
/PS / SIG(81,TAU 
/PSTIME/ CLO,FAKT,QS 
Program data: Size L 2028 (13Ol0) words compiled 
execution time = 4 t o  g milliseconds depending upon the orbital 
eccentricity. 
FORTRAN Input/ 
variable Dimension Type output 
.- 
Units Description 
CLO 1 DP I time Initial value of u 4  
DAY 1 DP I sec/day or Value to  convert days into 
min/day or hours, minutes, or seconds 
hr/day 
DAYS 1 DP - - days Total  number of days elapsed 
FAKT 1 DP I - - FAKTPS from PSANS = All (see 
a p p e n d i x  F )  
IERR 1 I - - - - Error  (?nun t er 
I'!KH I I - - - - Tof-.a1 numlwr. of i i.etqat. i on;; 
a 1 1 owed 
QS 1 Dl' 1 - - 3 i3ee sect.ion 2.21  
D P 0 r . . ~ d  N(.rr. val L I C  c r f  1 k 6 .  i n d ~ p e n t i e r l t  
v a r l n b l , ~  t . ;  1 
DP I Y<?C or' F i  na l  t i rn t*  dr-s ired for  . 3 t o p p i n g  
min or I.hr i t.er.at. or, 
h r g  
FORTRAN I n p u t /  
variable Dimension Type o u t p u t  Units Descr ip t ion  
TIME 1 DP I SQC or Computed value of the physical 
min o r  time 
h r s  
TOL 
TWOPI 
1 DP - - time Allowable TOLerance between 
TFIN and TIME t h a t  w i l l  s top 
t h e  i t e r a t i o n  
1 TFIN - TIME! < TOL 
- 




( R E T U R N  
Figure 12 ,- TIMEPS f low chart. 
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3.3.11 XTOPS (Subroutine) 
A. -.. L 
Purpose: Transform the Cartezizn aoordinates ( X , V )  into the PS (Poincare- 
Similar) elements (u,p) 
Calling sequence: CALL XTOPS 
Called by: ASOP, INPUT 
Subroutines/functions used: POTJ2 
Named COMMON: /CARTC/ Xl,X2,X3,VI,V2,V3,TIME,ENERGY,R 
/KONST/ XMU,XMUI,SQTMU,SQTMUI,EPS 
/PS / SIG(Y),RHO(~),TAU 
/RPOOL/ GI SQ , G2SQ, SQT2L1, ESINPH , EROOT , EMINPH SQTGHI , GCIN , GCSQT , 
SUM3,RCAP,COSlCI ,SISlG1 ,SUMZ,P,Q,QCAP,RDOT,ZCAFI 1ZCAP2, 
ECOSPH,XXX(3) 
Program data: Size = 5258 (33910) words compiled 
execution time = < I  milliseconds 
FORTRAN Input/ 
variable Dimension Type output Units Description 











DP - - rad E cos 4 
DP - - rad E - 9  
DP - - rad 41 - 2Q(@ - G )  
DP - - rad E sin $ 
FORTRAN I n p u t /  
variable Dimension Type o u t p u t  U n i t s  
-- 
Description 
G C 1 DP -- distZ/time G = 
X Y 
GCSQT 1 DP - - - - fi 
P 1 DP - - dist P (small p) 
PHIC I D P 0 d i s t Z / t i . m e  0 = P I  = CT5 
POT 1 DP I -- P o t e n t i a l  due  t o  J2 
I,, (2 - G )  
QCAP 1 DP - -- Q 
1 DP 0 see The magnitude of the position 
appendix A vector ( r )  
RCAP 1 DP -- - - R 
RDOT I DP -- -- aR/ a t  
RHO 4 D P 0 -- P l  + P4 in RHO(1) + RHO(4) 
1 DP -- - - Inverse magnitude a f  the p o s i t  ion 
vector magnitude ( I/r)  
RSQ 1 DP -- - - uare of t .he position v e c t o r  
STG 1 DP 0 see u + flQ in SIG(1) +SIC(4) 
re f .  1 1 
SISlG 1 1 DP -- - - s i n  cr 1 
FORTRAN 
variable Dimension Type 
TAU 1 DP 
TIME 1 DP 
V 1 1 DP 
V2 I DP 
V3 1 DP 
XMU 1 DP 
X M U I  1 DP 
ZCAPI 1 DP 
ZCAP2 1 DP 
I n p u t /  
ou tpu t  U n i t s  Desar ip t ion  
rad Independent  variable; i n i t i a l l y  
set t o  zero (0) 
time I n i t i a l  physical time 
Components of tha v e l o c i t y  
see vec tor  
appendix 
A V1 = X component 
V2 = Y component 
V3 = Z component 
Components of the  p o s i t i o n  
see vec to r  
appendix 
A XI = X component 
X2 = Y component 
X 3  = Z component 
see i.I 
appendix 
A 1 IlJ 
( BEGIN ) 
L . E 




- . --. -.Y. -- - - - , 
CALL POTJ2 
1 CALCLATIONS 1 FOR I 
I F ; iNT 7E?ROR 
I MESSAGE 
Flaw 13 ,- XTOPS Flow chart. 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF' POOR QUALIm 
3.3.12 XYZAEI ( S u b r o u t i n e )  
J A 
Purpose: Transform t h e  Cartesian c o o r d i n a t e s  ( X , V )  i n t o  t h e  K e p l e r l a n  elements 
(a ,e , i ,o~,n ,M) 
Ca l l i ng  sequence: C4LL XYZAFI 
Called by: OUTPUT 
Subroutines/functions used: None 
Named COMMON: /CARTC / XI,X2,X3,V1,V2,V3,TIME,ENERGY,R 
/CBASIC/ PI,TWOPI,DEG,RAD,DAY 
/P?PLER/ A,E,XI,OMEGA,XNODE,XM 
/KONST / XMU,XMUI,SQTMU,SQTMUI,EPS 
/RPOOL / VSQ,RRDOT,ECOSE,ESINE,P,H,WX,WY,WZtEAlRCOSFlRSINF, 
COSWF,SINWF,TEMP,RCOSL,RSINLlXXX(7) 
Prowam dzta: Size 2 4068 (26Zl0) words compiled 
execution time = t l  mil l i seconds  
Considers  only e l l i p t i c  motion 
FORTRAN Input/ 
v a r i a b l e  Dimmsion Type output U n i t s  Description 
1 D P 0 see Semimajor ax i s  o f  t h e  o r b i t  
appendix A 
COSW 1 DP -- -- Cos (1.1, + f) 
b~ = argument of perigee 









1 DP 0 -- O r b i t  eccentricity !el 
1 D P -- r aci Eccentric anomaly ( E) 
1 DP - - rad  E cos e 
1 D P - - rad E s i n  e 
1 D P - - d j  st2/tirne To ta l  angular mornenturn 
1 DP 0 rad Argument o f  perioenter 
1 DP - - - - 1 - e  2 
1 DP 0 s e r  Magnitude of t h e  p o s i t i o n  
appendix  A vec to r  
FORTRAN 
variable Dimension 
RCOSF 'f D P 
RRDOT 1 D P 
RSINF 1 D P 
RSINL 1 
STNWF 1 DP 
VSQ 
Inp~it . /  
output -
same as R r cos f 
same as R r cos L 
IJ = mean annmaly 
r = R  
sane as R r s i n  f 
r = R  
f = t r u e  anomaly 
same as R r s i n  I, 
r = R  
1. = mean anomaly 
- - sin (w + f )  
iu = argument of perigee 
f = true ~ ~ l o r n a l y  
Components of t.he ve loc i ty  
see vcc to r  
appendix  
A V 1  = X component, 
V2 = Y cornpollent 
V3 = Z component. 
see Magnitude of t l i ~  ve oc i ty  3 
a p ~ ~ e n d i  x A vecl o r ,  sy uared,  (V ) 
Cornpcner~ts of t h e  t0t .a  L 
angu j .?I, rnc,nent.llm 
d i st?; t ime 
WX = X component 
MY = Y ~:?mpon~nt  
W% = Z compnrlent 
FOEYRAN 
variable Dimension Type 
XM 1 D P 
XMU 1 DP 
I n p u t /  
o u t p u t  U n i t s  Description 
Components of the 2osi t i o n  
see vector 
appendix 
A XI = X component 
X 2  = Y component 
X3 = Z c o m p o ~ e n t  
0 rad Mean anomaly 
I see Central body gravi t a t iona l  
appendix A constant (PI. 
0 r a d  Argument 01' the ascending 
node (Sl) 
-1 COMPUTE: P , 
CDtIPUTE: E ,  M 
cos ,.f , s i n  .*f 
Figure 14.- X Y Z A E I  flow cha r t .  
5 3 
COMPUTE : 
r s i n  1, r cos L I 
RETURN a 
Page 2 o f  2 
Figure 74. - Concluded. 
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3 . 4  LABELED COMMON : 
Notation: R - Real variable 
I - I n t e g e r  va r i ab le )  
S - S i n g l e  precision 
D - Double precision } Precision 
/CARTC/ 
Type/ 
Loaa tion Name Dimension precision Description 
R/D Cartesian coordinates for t h e  
position of t h e  satellite; 
x , y , z  
11-G V 3 R/D Velocity vector of the satel- 
liLe; Vx,V V 
Y' 
7 TIME 1 H/D Elapsed time ( h r ,  m i n ,  or  
sec) 
8 ENERGY 1 R /D Total  o r b i t a l  energy 
R / D  Magnitude of the position 
vector 
In subroutines: MAIN, AEIXYZ, ASOP, INPUT, OUTPUT, 
POTJ2,  PSTOX , TIMEPS , XTOPS , XYZAEI 
/CBASIC/ 
TY P@ / 
Location 
- Name Dimens ion precision a- Description 
2 TWOPI 1 R/D 2 ~r 
3 DEG I n / n  n/ 180 
Y RAD 1 R / D  180/7r 
5 DAY 1 R/D C o n v e r t s  d a y s  i n t o  h o u r s ,  mln- 
~ l t e s ,  o r  seconds 
I n  s ~ l b r o u t i n e s  : M A I N ,  ASOP, CONST, INPUT, OUTI.lUT, PSANS, 
TPMEPS, X Y Z A E I  
/CPRINT/ 
Type/ 
Location Name Dimension precision Descript ior, 
Location Name Dimension 
1 CD 1 
2 PREA 1 
3 XM ASS 1 
I n  subrou t  i n p i :  lNPUl 
1 PRINT 1 R/D , 
Locat ion Name Dimension 
1 ST0 P 1 
2 ISTOP I 
In subroutines: MAIN, INPUT, OUTPUT 
2 IPRINT 1 I 






1-5 DATE 5 
I n p u t  parameters, see s e c t l ~ t -  
4.1.1 
6 XJDATE 1 
In subroutines: INPUT 
- 
11 IUNITS 1 I I 
In subroutines: MAIN, CONST, INPUT, OUTPUT 
Type/ 
precision Description 
I n p u t  parameters, see s e c t i o n  
4 . 1 . 1  
Type/ 
precision Description 
Input paramete r s ,  see section 
4.1.1  
Type/  
precis ion Description -. 
R / l l  I n p u t  parameter, see section 
4 . 1 . 1  
RID Julian date 
/GED/ 
Type/ 
Location Name Dimension precision 
I n  subroutines: CONST 
/IPOOL/ 
Type/ 
Location Name Dimension precision 
In subravcines: PSANS 
/KEPLER/ 
Type/ 
Location Name Dimension precision 
6 XM 1 R /D 
In subroutines: A E I X Y Z ,  INPUT,  OUTPUT, X Y Z A E l  
- --- 
Description 
Equatorial radius of the oen- 
tra l  body 
J geopotentill coefficient 
o? the central body 
Description 
Temporary in teger  variables; 
t h i s  COMMON block is used t o  
h e l p  save d a t a  storage within 
the ASOP program. 
D e s c r i p t i n n  -- 
Semimajor axis or t he  o r b i t  
( a )  
Eccentricity ( e l  
Orbital inclination t o  the 
Equator ( i )  
Argument of pericenter ( # . I )  
Argument. of t h e  ascending I:; 1 
node 
Mean anomaly (MI 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 




Name Dimension precis ion 
-- 
Description 
XMU 1 R/D Gravitational constant of 
the dentral  body (Pj 
XMUI 1 RID 1 /P 
SQTMU 1 R/D 6 
SQTMUI 1 R/D I/$ 
EPS 1 R/D E = 3/2 p J2 IIe2 where 
J2 = J2 geopotent!.dl. 
coe f f i c ien t  
Re = Equatorial radius of 
the cerltral b(.,dy 
In subroutines: AEIXPZ, CONST, POTJ2, PSANS, 





Name Dimension ~ e c i s i o n  Description 
-- 
1 J D R A G  1 
2 ILONG 1 
I n p u t  parameters, see sec- 
t i o n  4 , l . l  
I 





Name Dimension precision - .- Description 
1-4 SIG 4 R/D PS elements u,, 02, a3, 0 4  
5-8 RHO 4 R/D PS elements P I ,  P 2 ,  F 3 ,  P4 
Y TAU 1 R/D Independent variable of t h e  
PS elements. 




Location Name Dimension precision Description 
1 CLC 1 R/D Initial value of 0 ( s e t  
when initializing, ~ E W X  = 0 )  
2 FAKI'PS I R/D ao q / a ~  
3 Q I R/D q 
I n  subroutines: ASDP, PSANS, PSTOX, TIMEPS 
/RPOOL/ 
Type/ 
Location Name Dimension precision Description 
R / D  Temporary real variables;  
this COMMON block is used 
to h e l p  save storage within 
the ASOP program 




Location Name Dimension precision Descrir . - 7n 
1 NMAX I 
I I Input parainett . ,. dee sec- t i o n  4.1.1 
2 MMA X 1 11 
In subroutines: CONST, INPUT 
4.0 USER'S G U I D E  
This seaLion is i n t e n d e d  t o  give t h e  user a l l  tho i n f o r m a t i o n  n e o e s s a r y  t o  oper- 
a te  the ASOP programs. Beoause t h e  program is designed t o  o p e r a t e  i n  two modes 
( s t and-a lone  and s u b r o u t i n e  paokage), 3aah mode of o p e r a t i o n  is d e s u r i b e d  
s e p a r a t e l y .  
The f i rs t  p a r t  o f  this s e a t i o n  ( s e c t i o n  4 . 1 )  w i l l  d e s c r i b e  t h e  general i n p u t  
pa rame te r s  and o p t i o n s  available when u s i : ~ g  t h e  s t a n d - a l o n e  ASOP program. Al so  
d e s c r i b e d  i n  t h i s  s e a t i o n  are t h e  s t a n d a ~ d  d e f a u l t  values and t h e  typiaal con- 
t r o l  aards needed f o r  e x o o u t i n g  the program li, t h e  demand o r  t h e  b a t c h  mode. 
Finally some sample o u t p u t  is  g i v e n  t o  h e l p  t h e  u s e r  i f  m o d i f i c a t i o n s  a r e  t o  
be made t o  the system. 
S e c t i o n  4.2 will deal w i t h  t h e  ASOP subrbou t ine  package.  T h i s  s e c t i o n  w i l l  de- 
s c r i b e  t h e  necessary modules t h a t  are used w i t h i n  the paakage ,  as well as any 
i n t e r f a a e  r equ i r emen t  t h a t  t h e  u s e r  mus t  be aware o f  i f  h e  is t o  i n c l u d e  t h i s  
package i n  h i s  own s o f t w a r e .  The i n p u t  t o  and o u t p u t  from t h e  ?SOP subrou-  
t i n e  are also f u l l y  d e s c r i b e d  i n  t h i s  s e c t i o n ,  as are t h %  s u b r o u t i n e s  d e f a u l t  
v a l u e s .  
4.1 INDEPENDENT PROGRAM 
The ASOP program was designed as an i n t e r a c t i v e  program c a p a b l e  o f  g i v i n g  t h e  
user Past, a c c u r a t e  answers t o  S h u t t l e - t y p e  o r b i t  problems.  The program may 
a l s o  be r u n  i n  a batah envi ronment  if a l a r g e  number o f  cases must be  
i n v e s t i g a t e d .  
The re  are two b a s i c  methods used t o  c o n t r o l  the  o p e r a t i o n  o f  t h e  ASOP program; 
f l a g s  and d i r e c t - u s e r  i n t e r a c t i o n .  The flags are used t o  i n d i c a t e  t h e  t y p e  
of d a t a  b e i n g  e n t e r e d  and t o  select c e r t a i n  o p t i o n s  within t h e  program. D i r e c t  
i n t e r a c t i o n  a l l o w s  t h e  user t o  check  his d a t a  t o  i n s u r e  a c c u r a c y  b e f o r e  c o n t i n -  
u i n g  or t o  t e r m i n a t e  t h e  program. 
Primary d a t a  i n p u t  t o  t h e  ASOP program is accompl i shed  u s i n g  t h e  NAMELIST 
'$INPUT1. The n e c e s s a r y  i n p u t  v a r i a b l e s  and user r e s p o n s e s  t o  program q u e s t i o n s  
are  d e s c r i b e d  i n  s e c t i o n  4 . 1 , 1 ,  and t h e  program d e f a u l t  values are d e s c r i b e d  
in s e c t i o n  i l .1 .2 .  S e c t i o n  4.1.3 e x p l a i n s  t h e  p r i n t e d  o u t p u t  g e n e r a t e d  by t h e  
ASOP program. F i n a l l y ,  s e c t i o n s  4 . 7 . 4  a n d  4.1.5 descr ibe  t h e  i n s t r u c t i o n s  ne- 
c e s s a r y  t o  run  t h e  ASOP program and give an example o f  t h e  r e s u l t i n g  o u t p u t .  
4 . 1 . 1  I n p u t  D e s c r i p t i o n  
The NAMELIST is t h e  primary method of g e t t i n g  data i n t o  t h e  ASOP program. Mow- 
ever ,  d u r i n g  normal o p e r a t i o n ,  the  u s e r  13 e x p e c t e d  t o  i n t e r a c t  w i t h  t h e  program 
by s u p p l y i n g  a d d i t i o n a l .  i r , for rna t ion .  After starting t h e  ASOP program (see sec- 
t i o n  4.1.4) ,  i t  w i l l  ask f o r  t h e  NAMELIST data w i t h  t h e  s t a t e m e a t  
INPUT DATA USING NAMELIST '$INPUTt 
A t  t h i a  p o i n t ,  the  user has Lhree  options: 
a. To enter  the NAMELIST data d i r e c t l y  from the keyboard. 
b. To add a d a t a  f i l e  a o n t a i n i n g  t h e  NAMELIST in fo rmat ion  using the @ADD com- 
mand (ref, 5). 
c ,  To e n t e r  @EOF to  terminah program execution. 
If option C is selected, the program will respond w i t h  
**NORMAL PROGRAM TERMINATION** 
and the  program will stop. I F  option A or B is se lected,  t h a n  t h e  program w i l l  
p r in t  oub a l l  the  NAMELIST variables and the i r  associated values (including de- 
f a u l t ) ,  as well as the i n i t i a l  conditions of t h e  problem. Thc message 
ENTER: C = CONTINUE; S = #POP 
should  t h e n  a p p e a r .  Sere, the user s h o u l d  check the input data and enter  the 
necessa ry  12tter. I f  a C is entered, the program will contjnue the execu- 
t i o n  as d i rected by t h e  i n p u t .  When t h e  input stop condition is s a t i s f i e d ,  t h e  
program will again a s k  for  data input as described ea r l i e r .  The series of i n -  
s t ruct ions  can he repeated as often as necessary. 
If an 3 is entered i n  r e s p o n s e  t o  the message, then the program w i l l  respond 
with *%NORMAL PROGRAM TERMINATION**. The user may then  make the necessary cor- 
reotions to  the data and r e s t a r t  the program ns descr ibed  i n  s c o t i n n  11.1 . l l .  
Table I describes the input variables t h a t  may be used i n  t h e  NAMELIST ' $ I N P U T ' ,  
Whether keying in t h e  information or creating a .data element, a @$INPUT must 
be entered first where t h e  ,k! rqresnnts  one or tilore spaces. Each v a r i a b l e  
entered must be precede? by one o r  more spaces, and i f  more t h a n  one v a r i a h l e  
is Lo appear on a l i n e ,  they m u s t  be s e p a r a t ~ d  hy a b l a n k  or e comma ( ,  1 .  To 
terminate the NAMELIST i n p u t  a $$END or jd$ must be t h e  last item entered.  
(See ref. 7 ,  pages h through 13, for a complete description o f  a NAMELTST 
statement). 
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TABLE I.- NAMELIST INPUT VARIABLES 
No. of i n p u t s  Description and 
Variable Type required available options 
EL DP 6 - Must be supplied by the user. Can be 
given as Chrtesian coordinates or 
Keplerian elements as determined by 
the flag ILL 
EL ( i )  = X or a 
EL (2) = Y  or e 
EL (3) = 2 or 9. 
All a n g u l a ~  input is given in degrees. 
All other values must corirespand to 





Flag determining the type of initial 
conditions input. 
1 = Keplerian elementsa 
2 = Cartesian coordinates 
Final c o n d i t i o n  that nust be satisfied 
in order to stop program execution 
normal 1 y 
Flag that specifies the type of STOP 
condition 
1 = STOP in days 
2 = STOP i n  revolut ionsa 
Increment  fo r  t h e  printed output. 
A value is not needed i f  IPRINT is 
s e t  to 0. PRINT = 0.0 is a v a l i d  
en try. 
a Default value. 
TABLE 1.- Contf nued 
No. of i n p u t s  Description and 
Variable Type r e q u i r e d  available o p t i o n s  
IPRINT 1 1 Flag that speoifies the PRINT increment. 
0 = Na PRINT incrementa 
1 = PRINT i s  days 
2 s PRINT is r evo lu t i ons  
ILONC I 
Date of epjch given as a aalendar 
date of t h e  f o r m  
Day, month, year, hours, minutes, 
seconds 
(to be implemented) 
Flag t h a t  specifies i f  t h e  drag aqua- 
t i o n s  are t o  be  i n c l u d e d  i n  t h e  
compuLat ion  
a 0 = No 
1 = Yes 
( t o  be irnplemeniedl 
F r o n t a l  surface area of the sacallite. 
A value i s  n o t  n e e d e d  i f  IDRAG i s  
s e t  t o  0 
( t o  be implemented) 
Total mass of t h e  s a t e l l i t e .  A value 
is n o t  n e e d e d  Ff IDRAG is se t  t o  0 
( t o  be implemented) 
Flag t h a t  specifies t h e  t y p e  of paten- 
tial t@~!;; to be i n c l u d e d  i n  the 
computations 
fl = None (two-body o r b i t )  
1 = 3 ,  short p e r i o d ,  and rirst  
osder secular terms" 
2 = J l o n g  period, a n t  h i g h e r  2 ' 
order secula~* Lerrns 
a 
b Default value. 
To be imple~eoted, C u r r e n t  values set to zero. 
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TABLE I.- Concluded 
No. of inputs Desoription and 





Total number of zonal terms to be in- 
oluded by the geopotential model; a 
value is needed only if ILONG is 
set to 2 (to be implemented). 
Total number of tesseral terms t o  be 
inaluded by the geopotantial model; 
a value is needed only if ILONG is 
set to 2 ( t o  be implemented). 
F l a g  to determine i f  the PS elemenL3 
are t o  be included with a l l  printout. 
a 0 = No 
I = Yes 
F lag  t h a t  specific 'he units of the 
i n p u t  d a t a  and se the  appropri- 
ate physical consl . . 
1 = km, sec a 
2 = nm, sec 
3 = ft, sec 
4 = m, sec 
5 = km, h r  
6 = nm, h r  
7 = E.r., min 
a Default  value. 
4.1.2 Default Values 
To help sho-ken  t h e  number of data values t h a t  mus t  be supplied by the user, 
the  ASOP program assumes cer,ain default va lues  for those variables not expli- 
citly mentioned on the input NAMELIST. These default values are listed in ta- 
ble I1 and a d e s c r i p t i o n  of t h e  variables can be found in sec t i o~ i  4.1.1. Any 
variable not listed in Gable I1 musk be specified by the user. 
TABLE 11.- DEFAULT NAMELIST VALUE3 





I P R I N T  
ID RAG^ 
 AREA^ 
C D ~  
XMASSa 
ILONG 
N M A x ~  
M M A X ~  
IELPRT 
IUNITS 
a ~ o  be implemen Led. 
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4.1.3 Output Desor ip t ion  
After the ASOP program has been started with the command 
and t h e  i n p u t  data has been added, t h e  program w i l l  p r i n t  out all of t h e  
NAMELIST variables as shown in figure 75 and the initial conditions shown 
in figure 16. 
E S T D F  
F P I N T  
I F ' R I N T  
3MTE 
DOD+D80,  
M M !4 :.; 
IELPRT 
IUN J'TS 
: F E N D  
Figure 75.- NAMELIST data output format. 
. , . . 
-. ...... _ -- .... .. I-.- . _ . _ -  A - - . . . .  ...-- --*.-*..-- --.-"~- .-I- -  
I N ] :  1 I Y I I  f '11t4DIl-Ii .~hI5: 
u!-I',"=;: 0 .. o n n n ~ o o  I EEt,l,:. . . o .. i:lOr:lI.lOQO +*: I C'I.IE?-:I{.:I - 1 .  n n ~ o n s r ,  too 
----. - .  - - - - . - - - - -  4 . .  . . .  . ....- ................. .... . .... ............ - .- 4. - - - - - - - 
Figure 16.- Initial condition format. 
After the initial conditions have been diaplaysd, t h e  program will wait fo r  t h e  
user to check the input parameter's, Some checks that can be made arb 
a .  CHECK value should ba -1.0000000+00. 
b ,  DAYS and REV3 should be 0,0000000, 
0 ,  A double asterisk ( R E )  will appear ss't;a:* the output: conditiocl that is bsing 
satisf ied,  i.e,, after the DAYS or  the REV5 value. Thi s  w i l l  agree wi th  
input value of  IPRINT o r  ISTOP. 
d. Are t h e  i n i t i a l  oonditions ( a ,  8 ,  i, e t o . )  t h e  d e s i r e d  values? 
e. Are tho r rn i t s  oorrect ( h a ,  km/s, e t a . ) ?  
Onoe the user is s a t i s f i e d  t h a t  the p r i n t e d  initial oonditions are the ones 
needed, a C should be entered. When the C is entered, t h e  program w i l l  
aontinue e x e c u t i o n  and p r i n t  out i n f o r m a t i o n  as speaified by 3-19 i n p u t  
parameters, i , e . ,  STOP, ISTOP, PRINT AND IPRINT (figure 17). 
ENTER: C = C O N T I N U E ;  S = STOP 
\ .-. 
,.' I-. 
DRYS:  3.1443985+00 ! REtj!;: 5. 00QOQQ0+0 1 :!:.+ ! C:t{ECK: Lt . 990031;;G -n*; 
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -+ - - - - - - - -  - -  + . - - - - - - - - - .. - -. - - - - - - - . 
&= 6 .  699 363')+0.3 I.':M 1 E -  1 . C.0 1 . :7 .30C-BZ I I =  .oocJ[3[1 n E LI 
I ~ M E E ~ =  359.53545 DEE !NODE: .00000 UEG / Pi=: . ? I .  
6. - 
UE F1 
)(:= 2 .  817.37E,lf+O.3 1::M ! I - S . ~ ( 4 - i i 7 n ~ 7 7 . . h Q . 3  t . M  I +TI: O.!7#0~100[1 I ' I< 
Y:..: :=-t.  0:I:0:Y7Eb+[1Q C: M/S ! .I . .x't ::'.'"i'07+00 1: M/!:, l t<ry: .: 0 f l O O l l c l O O  I bl, 5, 
P'3 El- EMENT';: 
7 I c dLl-,,5 .-, c& ,-, .- J L ~ + O Q  3 - . Z R ~ E - ~ T  42  +001  . ilon0[!000 . .:,- .- i* .-a 1 ~:: , :LI  i .a~t : -  : 51ty;?+:j?.z+f 05 . 1 . < ~ : , ~ i , ~ ~ : : : ~ E . O [ j  ] . ClO00JClflQ . - _  ,? ,.-I 7 q 7 r' I ; ?: #:I 4 0 L1 .? 
"" -.--- . - - - - - . - - . - - . - - . - . - . - - . - , -  * ? . "  . - .  - 
FT N r i l  C O N D I  7 I O N 5  D ~ ~ , ( s  : 6 , 2 9 3 7 3 3 + + 0 ~  I P E V T ;  : 1 - ~ f i 0 0 a ~ 0 1 .  02 +..+. I I-IIEC.I,:: . 8:+;.~n:il];b~ - 0 - 7  
- - - - - - - - .- - -- - - - - - -- - -. ... - - - ,. - - - .. .. . -. - .. . . - - - + -  . ---- + -  - - - -  
q=  if, 6'39.3.34++0.3 I .  PI I E z  ] .. L + ?  1 . ;fi.-L12 I I =  00000 13 F G 
i]ME[;li= F::": .. 1 ~ ~ 5 t t z  13EG ! NUKE= . GQOCIO n[r-j I .3t+l  - o ~ . : : ~ I . :  11 1 i  I; 
3 .I _ 
.....- 2. .35f jRF 714-0.3 t::M '.'- 1  6 .  17;'4 7;- . .?+83 K:M ! Z =  0. L100f1ClFiJ 1 11 
/ , - - 7 .  .32~1:&371-00 ~ . : M , S  1 (:n,:.u 2 + ~ q ~ : ~ t ~ . - , l  1 +DO t IIR':. ! '#)?:: D - 0 O O O f ' ~ O i I  I y ,J #=, 
Fa: El..i:Mlt'N"r'=;: 
. t ' y ~ j 2 ~ ~ 2 - 1 . 0 0 . 3  - - .T 1 '7%-z I ' ~ ~ : i "  - # . &  ~CI: )  1 001~013000 . ~ L I I ~ ; ' ~ I ~ L ; ~ ; + O ~ ( I : ,  
5 1677,[?L+3 k b a K ,  - .  T16472':eb'3--Q<).:: + O O D [ I I I U [ ~ O  2 r : ,  ,; .; r., ; ;, * t .4. ('1 fl ,: 
Figure 17 .- In te rmedia te  and f i n a l  o d ~ p u t  Parmat .  
I n  general,  a l l  o u t p u t  is olearly labeled, but some terms should be explained 
f u r t h e r .  
DAYS: Total number of days elapsed since the starting epooh. 
REVS: T o t a l  number of revolutions ~ornple ted  . 
CHECK; Value I n d i o s t i n g  t h e  aacuraoy of t h e  a n a l y t i a a l  t h e o r y ;  a l though  
t h i s  value is n e c e s s a r y  as a aheck on t h e  theory,  i t  is no t  a 
suff l o i e n t  oheak. 
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PS ELEMENTS : The ~oinaarg-similar elements listed as 
u a u a  
' 1 2 3 4  
f'1 P2 P 3  P4 
Double a s t e r i s k  ( * # ) :  T n d i a a t e s  the  s t o p p i n g  oondi t ion  being satisfied; 
this flag will move between t h e  DAYS and REVS 
value  as needed. 
4.1.4 Run Setup (Cont ro l  Cards) 
The ASOP program is w r i t t e n  i n  s tandard  FORTRAN V and deslgned t o  run on the 
NASA/JSC UNIVAC 1110 computer using the EXEC-8 operating system. A 1 1  t h e  re- 
loaatable and exeautable elements are on t h e  file FM6-N08569*NUMEO. ASOP m a y  
be exeouted by enter ing the  following for demand operation. 
d .  Add i n p u t  data 
e .  Enter the l e t t e r  C o r  S (see section 4.1.3) 
f .  @EOF o r  go t o  s t e p  d .  
g .  @FIN 
If run in a batch mode, t h e  following input aards are needed. 
d .  Add data f i l e  or data cards 
f. HepeaG instructions d and e as often as vecesuary, 

Samp 1 e compute;r run, 
X X  T %SFhEUMPli. &SOP-Pno@ 
IN 8 UT OFIT# USING IURMELIST '$INPUT1 )%QDO S .  bQtf4-QSClP3 
> STOP = 1aQ. BDO 
> ISTOP = 2 
> PRINT = 3.000 
> I Y 2 I k I T  = 1 
> tEhD $INPUT 
EL * - . 3642b7054999999139O+I~~t ,  
930 + O W ,  
.21622B75fOOdOOQdOUO+BOLt, 
990 t O 9 1 ,  
..3flS450500BbQBOdOOa+OQI1 
BOQ+QO 1 
I EL - - 
. 
* 2 
STOP - - 1 OOPBbbO@OBBt~dObBdD+IIP.3 
ISTOP = .r 2 
PRINT = . . T ~ O O b B O O B ~ B B O O O O O O ( 1 + Q f l 1  
I F ' R I N T  = 
- 
+ 1 
URTE - .BOQBOBOBQ~BUBOOOQBO+OQO, 
QOU+lbF, 
. B B ~ 0 0 8 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q O O Q O ~ + B O D r  
040+000, 
. O O Q b 0 0 0 0 0 Q B D 0 0 Q ~ 0 0 D + O O ~  




CO - . Q7000O~~L lBOQOOOQOQQD+OQO 
XMFISS = ~ 0 0 0 0 6 8 0 b D Q Q O P ~ O B B Q D + D O R  
ILnNG = 
- 




HHRX - + 0 
IELPRT  = * 1 
I L I N I T S  = + 1 $END 
-----..---,.*-*,---------------------..----*------------------------.---------- 
INITIRL tDhDITIONS 
D R Y S  : 0 .  6000006 :** ! REVS: 0- 0000080 !CHE:>~:-l.BB00000+00 
-- - - - . . - - - - . - ,  ". -..--------- --f ---...- -.---.- "..* ..-- +--.-.-*. ---- -. " . - .  -.----.-- 
R z  6 - f;,':i'i3G32+0> KH + F .  ?. 0B?~.r.i3';-134 ! Ir .?fl 009q0 
I iT - ' . . ; ; ,>Tt ;  nEfi I ti:- I:,,. a55;.?-1& DFE DFL i ?10I2t = 2 0 .  OOlm'nB 
,-- 7 , I,,' t., ! - 
O E' "1 
.-. . r s . . I .  O++Q.<b .H  1 , . - 5 . T n S f . ! ? F ! ; + O 3  t i ?  J 7 :  2 . 1 C ; 2 2 n r 5 + 0 3 I : *  
. . 
{,.;.'=-I.; . It 1 i::: I. 1 +Rp ;::I!,.*!:, t $,J ,': z .  1 1  !:,q!i(:r,i.flf) i 1115 4 V 2 : -  2 -  L ~ ~ t ~ . & 5 : ~ L ' ~ a 8 ~ :  I-.?f? I t d S  
, I ._ -5 +: [ H :: 114 5, : 
131, Y'F.4" i +a[?! . (3?$3'+?'t . - -Pnz - - ~ i . i ~ : ~ + F ~ l r ; i  002  . 5.57 ?.?P75+0?0 
+ F; 1 f. ;'c,c. '1 *C' ' - *.. , - . h l ~ ~ : : 7 ' : ~  - .-f8,:+l , L 1 f ~ ~ . . ? t + l i ?  k ( 1 6 t ~  , A '?-!t,rll! ; <5+1,3(52 
- . .. . . .. .- -- -. . - ." .. ~ . - . , - , . - - . . . . -  " ,  
! i I . 1. 7 I ~ l p J . 6  I t l t l F  ., ': - ? T O P  
Semple mmputer r u n . -  Concluded 
SNTER: C = CONTINUE; S = STOP 
J+ 
D Q Y  ?;A 3 ,  BBBbOQtt+Ob *+ ' REVS: 9.7582597+81 !CHECK: 1 . 00'V.l 07-Cf ,  
-. -.-- - -  . - --.-.---.---.-.- + - - -  .--.. -.---.. - -  --- . ----- .  + -  - - - 4.  - . - -. - -  -. 
6.63696QIt63 KH 1 E= 9.C+oristO-olt 8 1: ,. ~ ? C # . ~ . j ; ~ : < , ~ ;  I'tr i; 
OMELQ- 296.00159 O&G /NODE; 35h 1 n580 DEE I .3:?=,. 7<.:775 DF ; 
:+':-3. 1t'7.1:0.360+01 t.::M 1 'Y 'z--T 2 .  -,".Jr'7 J 7 ' + 0 3  P,M 4 Z Z - ; : .  ' t , : ' ; ' .  I 1 , i 0 3  1.V 
v:.:.: ;r - 7;:117i3~:6+0n I. M/S I V , > ~ . - . ; I .  E ; . ! , , ~ ~ . ~ ~ - L I Z  1.pq~q I v; :  ? .  ,8n[)nl ??,. : iy  I. b F- ; :  
F, EL ERKNP:?: 
, . 3 r l l O I : l t 9 + 0 0 . f  + l 'tJ?8<77.!0@0 . 3EC!;<,7CsF;1 1.001 . 25"1 ! C 1 7 1  IOGPS 
5 1 t : I < , Y L t 6 . + c 3 5 ;  . Q - . 1 . . . -*!I; ::!'I :F: t ')O :' 
F i N R L  CONDITIONS 
9 R Y S :  6 .  .3047844*68 ! P E V ? , :  i .  OLqq0QbOt02 *>>!CHECK: 1 . O C " ' t . 3 9 1 - E G  
tjRfGmA~, PAGE TS 
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Zfi the I ~~kersabive m g d ; ~ ,  me prepam aaPiof $8 input &k with t:h@ mmaitra@a? 
a+ INPUT DATA UBXNa RAMBLXBP + $INPUTf 
neoesaary data w r d n  
ism seat ion 4.1.1) 
* 
ohmges tu data element 
E if stnyl 
W;~R 
C 
@ADD fi lename. data elsmen t 
eta 
8.2 SUBROUTINE PACKAGE 
Along with  Lhe A90P stand-alms program, there is a sub~oubf  ne packags t h a t  
Inay be i n c l u d e d  in the user's sofbware, T h i s  paakage la in t h e  Porrn aP a 
relocatable e12n1enL and i s  loaated i n  PM6-N08569#NUMEG.A30P-SUB. TLs opera- 
idion is identtoal wlLh any user-written subrouline, 
T h i s  ssciion w i l l  describe tahn information rieedsd by the user Lo insure proper 
inaertifin and operation of the ASOP paokage wi th i n  the user's soPtware. 
- --- -  - 
aTfie card  o ~ n t a i n i f i g  Ct l e  Iet;ter C [nay bo replaoed h y  just a blank card. 
t h e  ASQP subrout ine  pmbige consists a f  seven auhrouhines.  These are a dr iver  
~ubrouhine ~BSOP) k h a t  a o n t r p b  bbe baeio Log50 o f  t;he package and s ix  geueral 
~ubraabines Ghat ,JW~OPIE the funobia~s  necessary t o  khe agalybia-al &heorya 
These subrouCin*s are 
ASITF Driver subroutine 
CONST P l ~ n e k a r y  and mathematical aonstants 
POT&? Debermlnes J2 p~Ben'c5al 
PBANS P5 analybical thesry 
PSTOX Transformation subroutine:P6 elements 
ha Cartesian coordinates 
TTMEPS Time ikapaliun stopping proaedure 
XTOPS Tran~Eormation subroukine : Carbes ian  
aoordinabes t o  PS elements 
The ~ubrouh ines  l i s t e d  above al=e fu l l y  desnrlbed b seation 3.3, and a diagram 
of the data f l o ~  between hbeae subrouk ines  can  be Pound in appendix  G. 
Ta he lp  t h e  user add these subroutines t o  h i s  own software, a relocabable ele- 
ment has been formed that Snoludes aLI t h e  above subroutines. Therefore,  t h e  
user needs on ly  bo include t h e  element 
when forming an executable element. 
h . 2 . 2  Interface Requirement 
To aoaess the ASOP s u b r o u t i n e  paakage, t h e  programer mush use the FORTRAN 
5 :'cer!er.t; 
GALL ASOP (X,STOP,ISTOP,NEWX) 
A f u l l  t iesor ipt ion of the argutnent, l j a t  m~qiables raan be found in seobions 
4.2.3 and 3.3.3. A l s o ,  the user nlust; k n i t  i a l l z e  ttertain CUMMON block variables 
before entering the ASOP subroutine, 
TabLe TII g i v e s  a l i s t  of dhe wriables that m u s t  be inj.tia2ized prior t o  a a l l i n g  
the ASOP subr lau t ine  rind Lhe COMMON bloak i n  whioh Lhe variables are located,  A 
oompLete r l a s c p i ~ L f o n  of t h e  vnr*iablea and their allowed values  aan be Pound i n  
~&t?113;1 4 .1  . I  
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TABZE 1TX.- COMMON BLOCK TNITIALXZATIOfl 
COMNDN Default; 
Variable bla~k value C s) E!2!2? 
I D N I T S  CPRXNT 7 6 I 
 DATE^ EPOCH P O .  0 6 1 
N M A X ~  TESS 2 6q 
M M A X ~  TESS 0 64 
a To be implemented. 
4.2+3 Znput/Output Desoription 
The argument list $0 t h e  ASOP s u b r o u t i n e  consists of f o u r  argument3 given 
in the fo l lowing  order. 
CALL ASOP (X,STOP,ISTOP,NEWX) 
On i npub  the variables are 
X An array of e ight  elements corresponding to t h e  initial s ta te  v ~ c t o r  
in the followi.ng order: 
X poeition 
Y p o s i t i o n  
Z p o s i t i o ~ ?  
X veioci. t y  component 
Y velocity component 
Z veloclky component 
Physiaal t i m e  (se t  t o  zertol 
T o t a l  energy (set t o  zero) 
STOP Skop value desired; ib may be g5ven in days w ravolukions. 
XSTOP PZag determining whebher bhe value @vm to STOP i s  in days CXETOP 
= 1) QP r ev s lub ions  (ZSTOP = 2). 
NBW FLag deherrnining if t h e  ASOP s u b ~ o u t i n e  i d  ba be init iaZixed 
The ioitialization p , rocess  mst: be done whenever new i n i t i a l  
aonditions are e n h e r e d .  
I n p u t  bo the ASOP program %a also done by means of COMMON blooks ,  These. COMMON 
block i n p u t  v a r i a b l e s  c o n t r o l  the i n b e r n a l  o p e r a t i o n  of t h e  ASOP s u b r o u t i n e  
paakage and should not be *hanged ance t h e  s u b r o u t i n e  has been i n S t i a l i z e d .  
WARNING: A number musk not  be  used Fp t h i s  p o a i t i o n  of t h e  argummt lisk. 
Assign t h e  des i red  value bo a variable, and use the variable in t h e  
argumenk List. If a number i s  used i n  this pos i t i on  i n s t e a d  of' a 
variable,  \ ~ n p r e d i c t a b l e  results may oocur . 
T a b l e  IZf (secGion 4,2.2) gives a complete list of the variables thak m u s t  be 
i n i t i a l i z e d  and gives t h e i r  d e f a u l t  v a l u e s .  
I 
On outpub the  v a r i a b l e s  are 
X An arpay of  eight elements a o r r e s p o n d i n g  t o  the f i n d  s t a t e  v e c t o r  
a t  t h e  given va lue  of STOP. The o r d e r  is t h e  same a s  for i n p u t .  IT 
the  value of STOP was g iven  i n  days (LSTOP = 11, t h e n  the v a l u e  aP 
X(71 will be a n  appro xi mat^ value of STOP given i n  bhe Lime u n i t s  
s p e c i f i e d  by PUNITS. 
Unohanged Prom t h e  i n p u t  v a l u e s .  
ISTOP 
NEWX Seb t o  zsro (03 upon return Prom 'che ASOP s u b r o u t i n e ;  GherePore, 
a variable name s h o u l d  always ooaupy this p o s i t i n n  i n  bha argu- 
ment list. Ot;hetowise , unpredictable results may ooour . 
1. Mueller , A .  G! : The Develapmenb of Che E'oinaap&-~;lmilar Elements Wi' :I t h e  
True Anomaly as khe Independen t  Variable. JSC XN 76-FM-60, Au$uat 1976, 
2 .  Bond, V *  R.: Analytical, SLngularity-Free SoLutioa t o  Lhe J2 Perkurbakion 
Problem, JSC XN 77-FM-52, Ootober 1977. 
3.  Sahiefele ,  G .  ; Mueller, ; and Staske, S. : A 6Sngularity Free Analytinal 
Salubion of Artificial Sa te l l i t e  Motion With Drag, ACM Tenhniaal  Repor t ,  
ACM-TR- 103, Maroh 1977 . 
4 ,  Mueller , A .  ! Reaursive Analyt iaa l  Solution Describing ArtiPiaial SaLeLlite 
Motion Perbuybed by an Arbitrary Number 09 Zonal Terms. Preaeated a t  the 
1977 AAS/AIAA Astrouynamios Conference, September, 1977. 
5 UNIVAC 1100 Series Operating System Programmer Referanae. UP-4144, Rev. 3 ,  
1973. 
6. Mueller, A .  C . :  An Analytiaal Sta te  Transition Mabrix  f o r  Orbits Per tu rbed  
by an  Oblate  Spheroid .  ACM Teabniaal Repor t ,  ACM-TR- 104, May 1977. 
7 ,  Sperry UNIVAC 1100 Series FORTRAN V Programmer Referenae. UP-4060, Rev. 2 ,  
797Q 
Whthin kbe ASOP program, there are a amber of opt5ons far  the Znpuk unibn. 
The oompat ib i l i ty  of t;!x input values with the selec3t;ed pbga2aa.l aon8tarrt;s 
It6 We r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  oP bhe user and is aoctrol%ed by khe i n p u t  flag IBNITS, 
The fallowSng~aonstanCs are listed in o rde r  anco~ding  Co the  value assigned 
Lo IONfTS. If value For XUNITS i s  explicitly given, then 1 5.6 assumed, 
R e  = Earth radius (equatorial) 
= 5378.140 km (I BIT5 Q 2 , 5 )  
= 3443.920 nm f LUNXTS F 2,6) 
= 2.092566 x 10' ft CTUNTTS = 3) 
6 
= 6,378140 x 70 m (TUNSTS = 4 )  
DAY = Time aanversion 
OBIGIN&, PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALnY 
J2 = J, ooeffioient; aP the   earth'^ geopadenhial 
If Keplerian eJ.eaent;s are input: ( fEL = I ) ,  then the semimajar ax is  must be 
inpuk in a dis tance  compat ib le  with t h e  selected value of ZUNXTS, i.e., if 
IUNXTS = 2, t h e n  EL(1) must be given in nautioal, miles; if IUNTT5 = 4 ,  then 
ELCI) must be in meters, etc.  A31 angles must be given in degrees. 
For Cmtzsian aoordinates ,  Lhs i npu t  u n i b  must be 
A l l  computations w i t h i n  ASOP are done using t h e  i n p u t  u n i t a .  
REQUIRED C0NTRO.L CARDS 
s. ~ % $ ~ : N P o T  I I >@ADD Bilename.elemenL name 
Necessary i n p u b  parameters; > I n p ~ t  h e  n&a.essmy oorreotion 
sea saction Q .  3 . 1  + A19 if needed. 
paramebars must be p~eceded 
by a t  Least one space, 
Inibial outpu t  
7. EUTER: C = CONTINUE; S 2 =P 
> 
If an S i s  e n t e r e d  i n  response t o  Lhe prompb then t h e  message 
**NORMAL PROGRAM TERMTNATION** shou ld  appear. 
If a C is entered, t h e  program w i l l  p r i n t o u t  the desired infarmakion, 
and Lhe sequenac w i l l  begin  again at Line 4 .  
8. >BEOF 
**NORMAL PROGRAM TERMINATION** 
> = system prompt;  
,lf = neoessary spaae 
EL = - None; musG be i n p u t  by user 
STOP = '100 .OD0 
TSTOP = 2 (STOP value is in revolut ions)  
PRTNT = 0 .OD0 
IPAINT = 0 (No p r i n t o u t ;  PRTNT value ignored) 
Z D R A C ~  = O (No drag berms d e s i r e d )  
 AREA^ = O. ODD 
cna = O.Or rO  
XMASS~ = Q.ODO 
ILONG = 1 (J, and e h ~  p e r i o d  secular  terms) 
N M A X ~  = 2 ( Ina lude  J zonal term) 
2 90 
MM.AX~ = 0 CNa tessernl terms) 
IELPRT = 0 (Do not p r i n t  P3 elements) 
LUNITS = 1 (Input and o u t p u t  values are given as 
d i s t anoe  = km 
veloci ty  = m/sec 
time = day 
angles = deg) 
A l l ,  Cbes pe$"r;p f ; ~  the weaubrla~ a0 a PORTRAN V prcgpam an, a U&lTVA)C 11 10-EXIE 8 
eys tern, 
FORTRAN aampileri 80E3 
Subroutine 
Storage requ$rerne~tg, words 
name tximks, ms 0 ota3. Deaimal 
 PUT -- 27 2 I 86 
OUTPUT 28 to 33 So? 326 
ASOP program 6007 31 11 
ASOP sub rout in^ paokago 372 1 2QC11 
'DOGS not  inalude t h e  ttme required fo r  4 a a i n p u t .  
b~~~~ aubrou ti no paakage programs. 
~ E . I E . ~ A .  PAGE 
OF POOB Q U G ~  
The ayale kLmw ahawn we me t o t a l  fimea needed >y khe module La return an 
answdr aPtw 98 is oall&d, TherePore, Sf a module muat #a13 a subrout i~e ,  
khan the time shown for tihat module La the exeaation time medsd by b h ~  maduJa 
and the aubrorrtfop oakled. 
Example: The t ime of 2 t o  11 rn i l l i se~onds  g i v a  for  kbs ASOP subrouGine 
is kbe time resujred by the  m o d u l ~  CQ 
a. Aaoept t;be i n p ~ t  data 
b .  Transform the  input  data into the PS elements Isall XTOPS) 
a .  IniC5alize ths  analytical theory and set the neoessary canrrbants 
(oall PSANS and CON3T) 
d .  Cornpuke the new PS  element^ (cia11 PSANS) 
e. Transform t h e  new P3 elements haak i n t o  the Cartesian aoo~dinakes 
(oall PSTOX) 
P. Ie tu , rn  t a  the aalling roubine 
Values given f o r  the s to rage  requirements a f  the i n d i v i d u a l  subroutines are  
values re turned  by t h e  BORTRAN aompiler when forming a r e l o o a t a b l e  element. 
The f i n a l ,  exeoutable program will. require more spaae beoause a f  the qyskern 
l i b r a r y  rnodulas that  must a l s o  be inoluded. 
APPENDIX . - -. $ 
GsENERAL VARIABLE ABBRFVIATJONS AND.DEFXNZTIONG, 
Q ~ J  ffzj 631 0~ 
(Not@! og - ~6 = g7 . ~ 3 ,  a8 a 
Mamen Ga P I !  Par  P3r P4 
Znslependent variable r (true smmly ) 
1.I where q = !3 - 1/2 + -, and V is t h e  psrkurbing potent;lal. 
2 2L 
$ = t r ue  anornaXy 
g = argument oP perfgsa 
h = argutnent of t h e  aaoending mode 
2 = time elemei~t 
@ r aonjugate to $, relatod t o  the LWQ-body on8rlSy 
O = total  an~ular mum~nturn 
H z Z component UP the angular momentum 
I. 2 total  energy [twu body plus 1~er~tur"bing paf;enk,iall 
(NoGe: Far a aamplete deacripLioa of Ghe relationship between tha DS and 
the PS elements, see reference 2.1 
P = (&, 4) X8) i P O B L ~ L O ~  VBCEQP 
A 
0 s (V,, Vg, V z l  = valociby veotor 
F z magnitude bf Che posikkon v e ~ t o r  
b = physical tL~ne 
a z smimajos axis 
E = ecaenGr5aiby 
i = inol iaabian ho bhe equabsr 
= argument af perioenter 
g = argumenb of the ascending mde 
M = mean anomaly 
P l n n e k a ~ y  variables: (see appendix A for the numerical values used) 
Re = equator ia l  radius 
= gravilabional aonstant 
General : 
km = kilomeLers 
nm = nautioal miles 
Ct = feet: 
m = meters 
E a r .  = EarLh radius 
S ~ O  = semnda 
h n hour8 
rnd = radians 
deg = degrees 
BU&EWB OF THE ANALYTICAL THECRY 
& oowp2aba f irst  ardar sa1utfa-n far t;h& m~tian aP a salellife pwturbsd  by 0%- 
htenaaa hm b w n  developed CraP, 21. A brief autline WBEL ~Svern in refrtrenae 
6 md LB regsoduotxl i n  this appendix. 
The Bsrailtooian Par Cha J2 perburbod oaea oar! be wrlCten aa 
whar e 
and 
r; = 3!2 J, IJ Re 2 
is the mean equatorial radius of Lhe oantral body; p is the gravitati~nal 
%natant of the oenhral body, and J2 is t h e  J 2  oblateness oaeff'ioient . 
The differenkial equatisns are salved by a method oP Von-Zeipr~l .  Tha elements 
undergo a oanonioal t;rsnsl"ormation through a datormining f u n c t i o n  3 ,  so t h a t  
t h e  shorG periodia terrna are eliminated from t h e  Hamiltoninn. Tho equations 
of motion iq the br-ansformed system 51 may then be solv~~d with an accuracy 
of' order c .  
The solution algorithm can ba d i v i d e d  into three steps:  
a +  Canoniaal Lransforn!ation to eliminate t h e  ahar t  periodic tarms: 
ORIGWAL PAGE IS: 
OF POOR QUA1,IW 
0: r Q '  a A,T 310  
CTA = 01 oos ( A 2 ~ )  - p a  , aln [A2T) 9 
"1 I: "$,o aos ( h 3 ~ 1  - P I l D  s i n  ( A 3 ~ 9  
OQ = q,,, + AqT 
P i  P i l O  
Pb = PA,-, OW ( h 2 ~ )  I- Q J  sin (A2T) 810 
P i  = uoe (A3') + 04, sin (A3Tl 
P 4  ' P410 
s, The baok Lsanaf~rrnation: 
If one defines 
= 0 for k = 1,3,4,7,8 
C2 f -ug 
Gg = 1 
G6 = -q 
I 
p, P ~ S  q, Clk, 9 1  $3 qfi' Tg' Ta and &akl f i k  are dispLayed 
pk = u for  k = 1,3,4,%,7 
Qk = 0 f o r  k = 1,3,4,5,7 
W G N A L  PAGE E3 
OF POOR QUALITY 
n = sin go, R 
gfi = cos AD, f o r  I = 1,2,3 
Here c, s ,  a. kJ ski B ,  Bk, El and By are displayed 
(ak + Hk) 
- s far k = 1,2,4,5,G,0 
Bk - (G + HI 
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